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Mysterious Poison Case.No Hopes For Geo. Wright Riverside Cemetery Co. IS YARMOUTH LINE 
TO BE ABSORBED P

DEATH LIST PLACED
AT 1602.

, '« Re- 'Ten-year-old Boy Now Ill and 
moved to Hospital.uat meeting of the River- ; 

- Co. of Bridgetown, on 
,, a .board of directors 
Iras chosen as follows:— 

Mr. Harry Rug- 
itrctng, Mr. Jas. 
Aoyd, Capt. W.

| Mr. C. W. Peters.
■ preparing bye- 

I to be read and dis- 
djoumed meeting of the 
4) Is to be held in 
h the evening of April

Hr Wanted Mr. Frazee to A< <x>m- 
. tanv Him on the Titanic

At thîij 
side Cemef 
the 16th I 

for the yi 
Capt. J.l 
glee, Dr. 
Quirk, Mi 
Longmire 
These din 
laws whicl

Charlottetown, April 19—The inter
est in the McGee alleged poisoning 
case at St. Mary’s road where five 
children out of six died In one day 
last week in such a manner as to I 
mystify the doctors, has been further 
aroused by illness of the sixth boy, 
Johnny, aged ten. He has exactly 
similar symptons as the others, such 
as vomiting, .etc. Johnny was staying 
with his uncle on the day his broth- 

the era and Asters partook of the meal 
at which they ate food that was at 
flr,-t thought to have caused their 
deaths. After the funeral of the five 
victims last Sunday bî came home 
and was alone with his mother, his 
father going to work in the lobster 
factory.

Doctor,9 Fraser and McIntyre re
ported on Johnny’s illness to the At- 

» torney General who has ordered the 
* j boy to be taken to the hospHtal in 

are i Charlottetown. He took ill on Tues-
no fish since the

(Halifax Recorder, Saturday.)
Among the passengers on the Steamer 

Lauren tic to day was C. W. Froze;,
City -Manager of the Royal Rank. He 
left Mrs. Frazee in England, who is to 
make a more extended visit. (Mrs.
Frazeo was Miss Jameaiv Holmes, and 
is well-known to many in Bridge town 
having visited at the home of J. W. cussed ati 
lleek with)

Mr. Frazee was with George Wright 
in London the day before the Titanic 
sailed from Southampton, and as both 
were returning to their native land Mr.
Wright coaxed Mr. Frazee to go with 
him on the Titanic. Mr. Fiazee, how
ever, had made his arrangements to go 
on the Laimntic front Liverpool bound 
to Halifax direct, and he decided tliat 
he would not change his plans. When 
they Hoparated in London. Mr. Wright 
went to the sailing port of tin Titanic 
bound for New York, and Mr. Frazee !

Latest Despatches Indicate that the 
Yarmouth-Boston Route will Soon 

Become a Part of the Eastern 
Steamship Line.

The Steamer Carpathia with the 
Survivors of the Titanic reached 

Port on Thursday Night,
April 18th.

Fund Raised for Destitute Survivors

iter.

1

. l

compnnyj 
Tow-n Hg 
30th.

Other nt 
ng;ment | 

pany wi$j 
this meal

In the! 

intrrestej 
it some I 
pany are! 

endentakj 
ice. Thee

The D. A. Ry. S. S. Line, ir is 
reported is about to be amalgamated 
with the Eastern Steamship company, 
which now operates the coastal ser
vice between Boston and St. John. 
The equipment of the Eastern Steam
ship is superior to that of the D.A.R. 
lines from point of accommodation

entire business over to the Eastern 
Steamship Company. Should the 
deal go through the business will 
be operated from Boston. In even* 
cf the transfer being made, Yar
mouth will be a severe sufferer. All 
the work, labor, coal and supplies 
would be secured in Boston. Ships

■s concerning the man- 
of the com-9 affairs

be considered d ".ringOfficial Statement of the
Surviving Passengers

time it is well for all 
the movement to give

and comfort; their boats being very would no longer lay up for the an-
commodious and attractive, and bet- nual repairs at Yarmouth, but in
ter adapted to take care of the tour-- Boston.” Asked as to the dispoei-
ist travel. On the other hand the tion of the present D.A.R. boats the
public will prdbably Have to pay for gentleman said that ‘‘the Eastern
ihesj privileges and the additional Steamship Company would use their-
luxury by advanced rates of travel. own boats and the ‘Princes’ be sold

If the report proves correct, it is to a Newfoundland Company, or
also probable that Yarmouth will elsewhere.” Further questioned, he
lose the advantages she now has as 8aid that “boats sailing under the 
the terminus of the D.A.R. line, and American flag must be commanded 
that the D.A.R. officials may be re- by American citizens.” 

substitutes fretin the Amer-

|e thought. The com 
Faware that theyThe following statement issued by a committee of 

the surviving passengers of the Titanic was given to 
the press on the arrival of the Carpathia at New York.

“ We. the undersigned surviving passengers from 
the S. S. Titanic in order to forestall any sensational 

exaggerated statements, deem it our duty to give to 
the press a statement of tacts which have come to 
knowledge and which we believe to be true.

“On Sunday, April 14, IÇI2, at about 11.40 p. 
a cold, starlit night, in a smooth sea, and with no 
moon, the ship struck an iceberg which had been re
ported to the bridge by lookouts, but not eaii\ enough 
to avoid collision. Steps were taken to ascertain the 
damage and save passengers and ship. Orders were 
given to put on lifebelts, a^nd the boats were lowered.

“The ship sank at about 2.20 a. m, Monday, and the 
usual distress signals were sent out by wireless and 
rockets fired at intervals from the ship. Fortunately 
the wireless message was received by the Cunavd S. S. 
Carpathia at about 12 o’clock midnight, and she arriv
ed on the scene of the disaster at about 4 R* n*» Monday 

“The officers and crew cf the Carpathia had been 
preparing all night for the rescue and comfort of the 

and. the last-mentioned were received on 
board with the most touching care anct kindness, evci \ 
attention being givep to all irrespective of class. The 
passengers, officers and crew* gave up gladly their state 

clothing and comforts for our benefit—all

Its heavy responsibiUt- day last. He ate 
a number of lots in the previous Fri lay. He possibly may re-

vaiuv by the L.iurentic to Halifax.
The only hope now seems that lie older pi 

might have been picket! up by some no taxai 
other vessel, but this seems very remote, have loi 
and all indications are that Halifax has

cover. Further 'investigationinto theTthe cemetery for wM h myg^( r|OUg Caae will be made by the 

Is possible. The owners 0oVernmei,t. . 
fc passed beyond reach The sixth boy has since died.
§e, and their descendants 

be traced, feel
or of any U 

or relati 
little d 
lots in 1 
If ever] 

tractive] 

make itj 
sary fol 
cne 
than

our lost one of its best citizens. Mr. Wright 
was a man who will lie missed by his 
relatives, his friends, church and charit
able organizations, educational institu
tions, the community in general and the 
city itself. He am. ..seed his wealth 
abroad, returning to his native city, and 
invested his money in his former home, 
erecting such handsome buildings as the 
Wright marble and St. Patti’s on liar, 
ring top Street, as well as a n timber ot 
magnificent dwellings. He contributed 
hirgely to church institutions, and to the 
Y. M. C, A. building fund, and lief ore 
liis present trip gave 8i,'i00 to lhilhou- 
sic College. He was practically never 
done giving, lid worthy appeal was made 
to him in vain. He was most generous 
in every respect, and took a great deal 
of pleasure in making others happy. 
He interested himself greatly in civic 
matters, but declined ail honors. He 

known not only in Halifax, but

any car, 
nterr,st in putting these 
Yet this must be done

Digby Captain Murdered.
m. on

Details have been received of the 
murder

Race is to be made at- 
the Company hope 
prill, therefore, be neces- 
to work together, every-

of Capt. Melville J. Starratt j placed by 
formerly of Digby, but who has been 1 
a lighter captain at New York in the 
employ of the Pennsylvania Railway ,
for twenty-one yearn. Mrs. Frederick j know something about the place, 
Dillon, now residing in Digby is a , quoted by an exchange in regard to 
daughter ot Capt. Starratt, He 
found murdered on board his craft at 
the Morgan Line pier. His head had | 
been brushed with an axe, which was i

had

to A Boston despatch of Wednesday
» ican company.

A Quebec man who presumes to
i says:—

“The Eastern Steamship Corporalsag hie share, and more 
his own share, toward 

Many who 
from Bridgetown

tion has purchased the steamship 
line of the Dominion Atlantic Rail
way Company Which is operated be
tween this port and Yarmouth, N.S.

made

was ; th« substitutes thus:—
“The C. P. R. is interested with 

the New York, New Haven and Hart
ford Railway in the Boston and 
Maine. The Quebec Central, and 
the latter company practically own 
the Eastern Steamship Company. 
A move is uow on to concentrate 
the coastal service between the 
maritime provinces and Boston in 

The present negotia
tions ar. with a view to hand the

a
keen;
have moved away
are be ng communicated .with, and it 
is hoped that they will contribute

according to announcement 
tonight. The acquisition of the 
Yarmouth line gives the Eastern 
Steamship Corporation control of 
practically every line of importance 
east of here except the Plant Line,

lying near the body. The cabin 
l e n rifled in an unsuccessful searchsufficient to place thean amount 

lots, in which they are interested, nn- for his wage*", which he had received 
j the day before. Starratt’s wrists, el

bows and ankles had been tied togeth
er. Although the blow with the axe 
had been enough to kill him, it - is 
thougtit the murderer was afraid he 
might regain consciousness. The tne company, 
murder was discovered by the assist-

der perpetual care. The sum of $100 
placed in trust with the company iu-

an ordinary sizedsures this care to 
lot forever, the interest alone being

service oetweenwhich maintains 
Boston and Halifax and Charlotte-

survivors used year by year.
The directors will be gratefip. for 

assistance in locating and corres-

town.”was
throughout Canada, the T’nited States 
and Australia and other places abroad, 
where he had business dealings when he

ant harbor master for the Morgan 
Line, who wei t to the lighter to find 
Starmtt and get his papers, 
ratt’s fcelone'ings in the cabin were 
scattered about in great confusion.

the triumph* any
ponding With absent lot-owners. A

| Politicians look upon 
I of Col. Roosevelt with astonishment, 

supporters of the former presi-

FORMER PRESIDENT WINS
VICTORY OVER TAFT.

Btar-
published his World s Directory. He 

also widely known for his crusade
resident lot-orwners 

for such
number of our 
intend making provision

The
president were without a state organi- 

in many of the thirty-two 
The regular

rooms, 
honor to them.

was
against piofanity, which was not only 
vçntmed to his own city, but through.

The matress had been slashed, and a 
cere, in thdr wills, cithers may pay gmaji foag had been cut open as if in 
in the necessary sum during life, gearch of money. Clothes were tossed 

themselves from the about the room, and there rçns a heap
of them in the corner. At one side of

Col. Roosevelt had a sweeping vie- zation 
tory in Pennsylvania in the prelimin- Congressional districts.

‘ Republican organization headed“The English Board of Trade passengers’ certificate 
board the Titanic allowed for a total of approxim- 

The same certificate called for life-boat

byout the country. ary election and his lead kept grow
ing today as the returns continued, to United States Senator Boies I enrq=e,

which has withstood the fury oi many 
received a crushing

thus freeing 
annual tax.

Sonie of our citizens who have

tion in. Incomplete returns from ev
ery district give the former presi- ; a political storm 
dent sixty-five of the state’s seventy- j defeat in the loss of control o e 
six delegates in the republication na- ; state convention. It is the first 

The Roosevelt time in the present generation tnat 
claiming sixty-sevaa it has lost control* of that body.

ccmethe room was a pool of blood. Star
ratt’s body lay on the floor on a pal
let of blankets. He was in his under
clothes as if he had been about to go 
to bed when .attacked. The bed 
not been slept in. There was 
dence of a struggle in the cabin. On 
a shelf for a revolver, of which three

some

PRESENTATION.ately 3,500. 1.11■■■■. ■  .........Im! 11 . .
accommodation for approximately 950 in the following 
boats:—14 large life-boats, two smaller boats and four 
collapsible boats. Life preservers were accessible and 
apparently in sufficient number for all .on board.

“The approximate number of passengers carried at 
the collision was:—First class, 330; second class, 320, 
third class, 750—total 1,400; officers and crew, 940—tot-

no !
pers nal interest iu the cemetery,— 
that is, who have no lota t itre,—are 
kindly giving assistance by subscrib
ing for shares in the company. Such 
sdpport P highly appreciated and is 
most encouraging to the promoters of 
the entremise.

By Halifax Boy Scouts to Mr. Mickle- 
wright on Leaving Halifax 

for Bridgetown. tional convention1.had
supporters are 
and the later returns may carry the 
figures to that total. Col. Roosevelt 

fifty-three of the sixty-four dis
trict national delegates and his 
lowers elected enough delegatee

to give them

evi-
->

(Halifax Recorder) Mr. Frank Wiltshire sold, last week, 
th ' fine farm- belonging to Watson 
Sanford at Coldbrook, to Messrs. 
Sim & Perry, fruit growers from 
British Columbia, who will take pos
session in time to look after this sea
son’s apple crop, and purpose ko make 
extensive development of the property, 

—Kentville Advertiser.

À meeting of the officers and mem
bers of the Church Institute Boy 
Scouts was helu' lust evening to bid 
farewell to Scoutmaster F. W. Mickle- 
Wright, who leaves shortly for Bridge- 

Rev. C. W. Vernon presided.

chambers had been discharged 
time ago. Evidently Starratt tried to 

ONE INTERESTED, j get to the revolver to protect him
self and was struck down as he did

won
tol-

to■

J the state convention 
control of that body. The state con
vention will name twelve delegates at

al, 2,340.
“Of the foregoing about the following were rescued 

by the S. S. Carpathia:—Fiist class, 210; second class, 
125; third class, 200; officers, 4; seamen, 39, stewards, ç6, 

-total 210 of the crew. The .totaif about

❖ so. Cnptain Starratt received seventy 
dollars in pay, and sixty-four dol
lars of this money was found in the 
toe cf an old rubber lying under 
heap of clothing which had been toss
ed into the corner. Capt. Starratt

fitown.
Those present included C.S. Stayner, 
President of the Local Council, H. D.

President of the Church

Trespassing.
-ii

Editor nonitcr-Sentinel:—
large.

__________the
Romans,
Men’s Society, Scoutmasters Halla- 
day, Davis and Stay, assistant Scout 
masters Woodill, Tucker, Doyle and

essmiBis®A propos of your efforts to encourage 
the vogue of well-kept lawns and gar
dens in our community would it be was 
too milch to ask the public generally j Brooklyn, 
to try and break up the bad practice | 8j$ grown-up children, 
on the part of some of making a- moved there from Digby soma years 

St. James’ church yard a after Captain Starratt had engaged 
Granville and with the Pennsylvania system.—Digby

s*®®*!*®®!
Hfiremen, 71—

745, saved, was about 80 per cent. 01 the maximum 
capacity of the lifeboats.

“We feel it our duty to call the attention of the 
consider the inadequate supply of

j then gave
I practical advice to boys.
! Rev. C. W. Vernon on behalf of the 
j Church Institute Buy Scouts, pre- 
i sented Mr. Micklewright with a Lund- 
some leather travelling bag, bearing 
his initials. Mr. Micklewright feeling
ly replied.

At a 
committee
Boy Scouts Mr. Micklewright 
elected an honorary scoutmaster and 
W. M. Halliday to succeed him 
chief scoutmaster.

1a. CnC 1

Royal Bank of Canada
INCORPORATED 1869.

sixty years old, and lived in 
He leaves a widow and.

The familySidney Micklewright.
The chairman referred to the 

uable services of Mr. Micklewright to
val-

cross
short cut between 
Church streets? Some day (funds per- Courier, 
mitting) we hope to have the church 
yard properly graded with a view to 
a well-kept lawn but there must first 
be a cessation of this practice which 
of course, is simply want of thought.
May we, then1, ask adults to them
selves refrain and, further, to stop 
any children they may see making ; 
this a short cut.

On behalf of the corporation,
Truly yours,

ERNEST UNDERWOOD

public to what we
0( Continued on page 8.) brimful oian address, 3❖ m $6,200,000

$7,200,000
$110,000,000

CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS 
TOTAL ASSETS

gSTAKE RACES *i
i

AT PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION FOR 
1912.

•if

1 70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES
$4.002 year-old Trot 

3-year-old Trot 
2.40 Trot (Maritime Province 

Bred)
. 2.40 Pace 

2.19 Trot 
2.19 Pace 
First payment of one per cent, pay

able May 23rd.
In addition to the above a pro

gramme of Class Races will be added 
to up a seven days’ meeting.
These will be announced later Any 
person not receiving forms for entry 
in Stakes can obtain same by writ
ing M. McF. Hall, Secretary, 'Halifax

B4.00subsequent meeting of the 
of the Church Institute 

was
SAVINGS DEPARTMENTI 4.00

? 4.00
4.00: Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 

interest allowed at highest current rates.
4.00; asi The Roctory, Apl. 23rd,

I ❖ ♦ïzl A. J. McLEAN Manager, Bridgetown 
<■ F. G. PALFREY Manaqer, Lawrencetown 

E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.
Ért«hriJrfaiai«l>iiwlaialrfalalalalaMaB«1s|a|wiaigialai«lrtiliB J6SI*SBS

legislature is pe
titioned to repeal the act against 
tbs importation of automobiles in
to that province, it being claimed 
that the 
injured thereby.

BlsJjÜI

The P.B. Island1 An Ottawa despatch it) the 9t. John 
Telegraph says Clarence Jameson, 
M.P., for Digby and John Stanfield, 
M.P., for Colchester, are likely to get’ 
two of the vacant Nova Scotia een- 
atofships.

1i iWis good teaj
tourist travel is seriously
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Mr. C. L. Wood, of the mecaanical >
Dept'mt of Middleton, then read a
parer on 'The Moral and Intellectual D ~ . . . .. ..L~‘ . ,, , . , _ . ,, —By an act now before the NovaBer-’eflts of Mechanical Science." It _ t . . .__. ..‘ , . , ., . , Scotia Legislature cited as the Ctail-
con tamed some valuable information,^^ Protectjon K there i9 C8tah„
about a subject of which the majority ^ r Jwenil„ Court under
of the rate-payers know too little. Mr | ccntrol Qf thp GoVernor.Councll who
Wood showed that the training con- , , „ . „ . ,may appoint the County Court Judg-
trlbutes to every pnase of human life. | „ (or enfeh County Lad :nuke such k , ,
The paper called for.h some di^-|cther appoimtmente as shill be neccs- ho„me where they Bbould be ^ell-nour- John Satchel" Esq.,
sion. Prin. Martin thought that „ ished in both mind and body, where, Brewer, of D tgnull; Bucks.
thos; who excelled in Mechanical a Superintendent 1 Ne l»(ttel „,ui il‘ Possible, tney should be close in Lost his l g in the Battle of Bare. 1880. prise Soap Powder, Pcai*H
Science were not those who stood ' nd£t ChUdr#n is algb ap. touch with nature and allowed free A*£ AinShty^È hi! muI ine* Bon Ami, Gold Duïfl

highMt in their regular school class- pofntcd to in6pect reformatories in- afive hves within certain well-guard- up, Washing Powder, Soaps of
es. Prin. Buggies thought that the £chools ahelter8 and Io8ter *d llmitB’ WheD leavinK a“ch hom«B His wiU 8° to help fill the hole ay kinds, Whiting, White
tendency of Mecnanlcal Science i bomt, ^ chiidren and to encourage ^ «houKi be not only well ground- up. Brushes Scrub
to make skUlea; mechanics of . bojr. ^ ^ in organilatlan ^ tb, ,^ the principle, of gcod living Twenty-three year, ago the deceased Rushes Rn^ ’.nrl Will 
who were not Inclined to take up x. . . .. , , . ; but have received the elementary in- had a coffin constructed of wicker to DiUSnCS, orOOmS ana Wall
the profession.s • . .. structlcn* that will fit them for be- : hold his remains, intending to be bur- Paper.

_ , „ , __ .. .. . dren s Aid Societies. These societies , , led in hi< earden where his lost leaPrin. E. J. Whitman then read a , .. . . , . .. . coming self-supporting, useful citi- , "Vf- s/'r n- wn rc , ° 10. lpg. , , _ . are to have for their object the protec, 6 1 lay. This, however, went to pieces,
scholarly paper on "The Teacher out tiQn of ch ldren irom cru;jty and ne- zen8' 1 0U<1 Batchelar was buried in an ordi-
of School." ... , . .__ . . .__ Think of the incalculable good that nary wooden coffi;i.

He called attention to the need of ^ ’ *1 a ” . C ? would result to Annapolis County if ^ reminds us that when Jean
, . . „ , , institutions or foster homes tind to J Poinat, a Parisian, di d in August,a preparation for the daily work | havg a a, Bupervislon of aU « were thus cut off from the source , 1897> hia executors found among" his
(b) extensive reading on the part of, hlldre., lthi th munlciDftlltv that 8UPPllfs it* moral and physical i belongings a Timber of invitation
the teaeher, (c) visiting the homes of ; , y y‘ degenerates and its criminal offend-! cartjs. which he îiad* had printed, a
th, pupils (d) recreation. Any mnnter c, persons, not lm „ M s^toe being left for the date of Trv OUT Farliina Torn.

lT . ., . .. ___ .. . than ten may form themselves into the burial. The invitation 'an:— I ly OUT Ihariiana lOfflci--
He laid stress cn he necessity of & ChildrTO-a Aid society for the pur- . , _ , ! M. Jean Poinat requests you, if you tO Seed,

the t acher putting his precept,9 in . th , „n^n «i n ' Fighting Bob Evans, said a nav-1 have retained a pleasing reminiscences |
practice, and of being courteous to his "7™ _ P 1 s W1 al veteran of Washington, ‘‘had like ' uf him, to be so kind as to accom-

, , the Provincial Secretary tfce const!-1 . . . • * nanv fiim on his last vovag? He willpro“ ”1 Cto”d ;ltb, “ ,“PP“' tutlon „„d b,.l„. of th.' proposed »"< * CéhU ZS" !" Bni l B.l.uno., ,
8r,»t,r .«on. to d...lop th, mor.l . hod^Htrpor.t, 'p”lal1/ h"r‘ towl>"1 —-. «> * -««k Pn«i»!r. nid ,p . £ .
and spiritual in the pupil as well as, . , dren. I once beard him say, as he proceed to the cemetery of Pere La- roiaioes ana IhggS in
the intellectual. ' ° ™V _ • *, held bib little grandchild’s hand:- chaise. In begging you to accept lus change for goods.

n-,..,» Ml Society of -----------—Also it , , h,H , . ... * posthumous acknowledgements, M.
Mrs. Harper, of the . orn alCo- e8«ehall ^ lawful lor any Municipality, A t3. blg6e=" tc'ng Iu ;hc | Jean Poinat would be grateful if you !■

then gave a short but Interestiag ad- . world. A ragged, emaciated, hungry would keep a corner in your memory
dresi to Music in the Public Schools. , , / child is to me bigger than a haL ... for him.
Séviral other speakers made brief re- , ratepayers the cost of eBtat.lishing gh . „ A woman on the death of her hus-
marks along the same line after which °F ™ nt*'«** ^ hom,e -------------.j________ _ 8 W° P

,b, following E«c.itiTe Committee !cln<„„ „ pla„„ ,or c„, A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY My i. g,..!., than I can lea!-. :
was elected: W- K. Tibert, or Bear !..
River; Miss Harris, of Annapoiis end e° m magemen . She did not, however, sorrow long,
the principals of Wevmouth Brighton The offlcerB °* any Children’s Aid An eminent scientist the other day for trlfd another matrimonial ven- 

, p, t , qh,’ ,, h i . Society shall have the power to act gave his opinion that the most won- tore shortly afterwa di. and the words 
and Clementsvale Schools. Principal ag congtablM to enforci tb i8. derful discovery of recent years was on her lat i partner s headstone he-
Tibert was elected Chairman of the 1 the discovery of Zam-Buk Just think 8an trouble her. H*.r new iu.-
Executive Committee. ‘°nS °f ^ f ■ A PollCema* ^ As soon II a sin^e thin la^er oï ! baud's wit came to tin ««ue how-1

Cn separate motions Prin. Buggies, ^^ated town or any municipal Zam-Buk is applied to a wound or ^ » man'to a^d thTw >rd "alone »
of Middleton. was appointed Vic2 constaole may also be designated to .^onV^. ^ a c^reh^in Monmouthshire :
President; Prin. Hog, of Dighy. - , ^ “ ^ ^ ~ ^ ^ “ t0mb*

elected as Secretary Treasurer, and . ^ J does aot kill! v:- ■ 1
Principals Martin and Banks were ap- the ,any chlld’ fourteen } Then again. As ^oon as Zam-Buk is
pointed Auditors, after which « the yf“,rs lf a boy under *ixteen u a applied to a sore or a cut, or to skin
meeting adjourned until 9 a.m.Thurs- g rl’ wao 18 °un4 receivin8 fj8*"' the carting That

alms, frequenting places where liquor 18 wh> children are such friends of
Zam-Buk. They care nothing for the 
science of the thing. All they know 
is that Zam-Buk stops their pain, 

or guilty of any offence punishable by Mothers should never fqrget this, 
fine or imprisonment.

Other offences against the law for PU*® to a wound or to a diseased elected President of Mexico, after
which anv child mav be annrehend- part- the 66118 beneath the skin’s sur- leading the insurgents in last Maya

. , * . V face are so stimulated that new : bloodless revolution, which resulted
1 d 1 , ,u lt before -he Juvenile healthy tissue is quickly fofmed. This in the overthrow of President Diaz.

oi..t are t c use of profane or in- jorming of fresh healthy tissue f'oai General Madero spent a fortune in
decent language, or immoral conduct below is Zam-Buk’s secret of healing , forwarding the revolution. He com- ,
ii a public place or about a school The tissue thus formed Is worked up me need life as a lawyer, and ulti- !
house, habitual truancy from school l?tbe sur{ace and Lterally casts off' mately turned his attention to cot,
. „ . ... . . * . ’ the diseased tissue above it. This is ton-growing, and thus made half a

a inco-rl=ible conduct, loitenng about why Zam-Buk cures are permanent. 1 million dollars. He is now in his
a place of entertainment after eight 0nly tbe other day Mr. Marsh of thirty-eighth year and has proved j

’ • o'clock, or found in any moving pic- 101 Delorim er Axe., Montreal, called ^lm3Su J0 b® al,1.t,ad!r of m!n^ al‘ JUDll
Vture house’ thsatr6‘ tc- unaccom- upon the Zam Buk C0., and told them J“ fai^sible'dS? A 1 W—=
A .ranted by parent or guardian. years he had been tpict vegetarian in bis habits. G:n- ■

! hftndt WCre I eral Madero neither smokes nor
brought liefer* th* iud-e aWltb ?,ore6 drinks, and during the campaign,
nroignt be.cr th . jadbe for exam- that he had to sleep in gloves Four whUe his men iived on fresh-killed
lnation, and tbe room in which isucb years ago Zam-Buk was introduced to ; beef or raw goa*s* meat; tie existed

h m, and in a few months it cured on frujts, nuts, and grain. He is a
him. Today over three years after. c<infirme<l spiritualist. sinc£ as a lad
uvs C'.re of a disease he had for chance threw in his wav a book on

such twenty-five years—he i* still cured, Spiritualism, which he devoured
ere and has had no trace of any. return of eagerly.

thé eczema. e ____________ •

Children’s Aid Suckty settle down tp earn an.honest living, 
if that time la their career evef 
arrives.

*#**#***#************£ House Cleaning 
SUPPLIES

Teachers’ Institute EPITAPHS.
%4

4 Wise Witty and Weird Remarks on 
Gravestones.Railway ce $. S. Lines*4, Twenty-Ninth Session *

Held in Middleton.
Any town ar.d community that«

* permits such a loss of tbe elements An eccentric and wealthy gentleman 
. and structural principles of good cit- wbo tll!! ‘dher day, and was in-

885?,.^ IST'lLf Ml"
E*ery municipality should provide death the following curious taph 

a home for such neglected children, a for his grave :—

* t
The teachers of Digby and Annapo- 

ills Counties held their twenty-ninth 
4 TI A | J L ! session in tha Consolidated School 
“ building, Middleton, on April 3rd and

4th. The attendance, as indicated by 
enrollment, was 105, a considerable 
increase over that of last session.

On Tuesday evening a reception con 
i sisting cif music, readings and speech
es was tendered the visiting teachers 
and was thoroughly enjoyed. It was 
presided over by Mayor Goucher, a 
retired teacher, bet one whcpî 
heart is still in touch with education
al work and whose present position 
shows the esteem in which he is held 
by thepe who knew him best.

At 9.30 on Wednesday morning, 
F resident Morse called the meeting to 
order. After enrollment of .those pres
ent and other preliminary business 
had been transacted, the program 
was taken up. ...

The first lesson was one on “Com- 
12.21 p.m. mercial Geography” by Prin. W.K. 
5.40 p.m. | Tibert, of Bear River, to a class of 
1.46 p.m. Grade VIII pupils. Mr. Tibert’s les- 
7.50 a m. sen was practical and interesting.

His method was to start at home 
| with the exports of our own country, 
to follow these to the country to 
which they were sent, and to study 
that country in order to know a suit
able cargo for the ret urn trip. It thus 
afforded an excellent opportunity for 
the introduction of Physical Geo
graphy. Thî lesson called fortti favor
able comments by Mayor Goucher,

his

‘ Old Dutch Cleanser, As- 
I cep to Soap Powder, Sur-RAILWAY

—AND—

Steamship Lines
-TO

St. John via D>Sby
—AND—
via YarmouthB »•*

- M of Evangelinea Boole. SEEDS41

Our Farm, Field and 
Garden Seeds have arrived.

*• •. , .

On an after April 1st, 1912, the 
Steamship and Train Service of this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday j 
excepted):
Express from Halifax 
Accom. from Richmond 
Express from Yarmouth 
Accom. from Annapolis

r

WANTED:~Butter, Beans,
ex-

i
V.t

J. I. FosterMidland Division i

& or the Midland Division 
leave Windsor datiy. (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.30 a.m. 5.35 p.m. and 
7.45 a.m. and from Truro at 6.50 a.
3 20 p.m. and 12.45 noon connecting at

with trains of the Interco Jrrin- RURD*8 and others.
A paper on ‘‘Ethics in the Teaching

Trains

Why Not Rent
Truro HP p* „

onial Railway, and at Windsor with
trains to and from Halifax Profession” was then read by TypewriterPrin

cipal A. McN. Martin, of Annapolis.
express 
and Yarmouth.

He treated the subject under the two 
headings—Ethics in the Teaching Pro
fession, and Teachers’ Ethics. Points 
suggested
conception of fthics among pupils; 
they should be compelled to furnish 1 day.

Boston S. S. Service Here lies William Sandy.
He was very handy 

Tq catch a mole 
In every hobe ;

At last a mole caught Sandy.

Danger of a falsewere:

We will give you a list of a- 
vailable machines—select the
machine you want. Use 
and if
purchase It, we will be pleased 
to arrange suitable terms.

DROP US A LINE TODAY.

BO 3TON - Y ARMOUTH SERVICE. is sole or places of ill-repute 
any public pool or gambling bouse,Thursday morning’s- session began 

with a Nature Lesson on ‘‘The Sugar 
Cane” to a class. of Grade VI pupils / 
by Miss McM-rtery. This lesson was 
one cf the test and was conducted in 
a pleasing style. This class was 
supplied with a sample of the cane as 
well as its various products, and the 
lesson was made to have a direct

information during a school investi
gation as this would be a prepara- 
tion for citizenship; teachers succeed-

The Royal and United States Mall 
“BOSTON"

it,—
you later desire to

General Madero.
■ A remarkable man in many respects 

Again. As soon as Zam-Buk is ap- ; is General Madero, who has been
Steamship
from Yarmouth on Wednesday and iag and preceding one another often

of Express erred la the ethical, by letting drop
remarks detrimental to others which

„ , may hang upon them like mill-ton next morning. Returning leave . ,. .. , ,,6 stones. This paper elicited consider-
LONG WHARF, BOSTON, at 1.00 p. able diaCUS8ion from different view,

points, from Principals Ruggles, Ti- 
i ert, Whitman and Editor Cox, of 
the Outlook.

Saturday on arrival 
train from Halifax, arriving in Boa- i

SOULIS’NEWSOME 
Typewriters Co., Ltd.

HALIFAX

m. Tuesday and Friday. bearing upon an important industry. 
Miss Smith, of the Normal College,

! tirn addressed the Institute for 
“Some short time on the subject of Drawing, 

by Miss after which Prin. Ruggles, of Middle-
Then followed a lesson on 

Mathematical Formulae”
Jessie Bowlby, of Central Clarence. I ten ia tile inimitable style, gave 
By meiaas of a few simple figures number at excellent suggestions for 
from card-board, the pupils were led ! preparing self-made physical apparat- 
to understand and derive the form ! up. Dr. Hall, who had arrived during

St. JOHN and DIGBY
NOTICE.Any child thus apprehended shall beROYAL MAIL S. S. YARMOUTH. 

Daily Service (Sunday excepted). 
Leaves St. John 
Arrives in Digby 

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 
express train from Halifax.

As my wife, Laura May Grant, has 
left my bed and board without 
just cause, I forbid any one trusting 
her on my account as I will not pay 
any debts contracted by her on 
account.

any
7.45 a.m. ulae .for the areas of rectarvgles. par- ! this s:ssicn, addr;rsed tbe Institute

10.45 a. m. allelograms, triangles, trapeziums, for a short time.
The following delegates were then 

appointed to the Provincial Associa
tion:— Miss H. M. Cbutc, Mvsti A. * 
H*in?y, Miss M.A. Dexter, Miss B.M.

tn examination is held shall not be 
deemed a public court, the examina
tion being conducted privately; 
persons only being present as 
necessary to the examination.

The judge may release such juven- A11 druggists sell Zam-Buk at 50c. , The Stepmother In the Classics, 
lie offenders under a suspended £en- ' ox’ °r 96,1,1 trial box if The ancients were as bitter on the
r,“:z™rr* /»“ *• « % «^‘1

be committed to a reformatory or Ad.r-ps Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. j.cf ,the8e words {or a stepmother are
other institution for the care of chil- " *-------------ctuelly significant. Thus the Romans
dren for a time not exceeding the STORE REFLECTS THE had an expression “to complain to a
date at which the child shall attain CHARACTER OF ITS OWNER, stepmother" (noverca) meaning to

---- ------ complain in vain, and noxercae.
Take two typical stores. The one is beginning no doubt as slang, came to y 

'«««-«• "« «ttractive di.nUy,.
advertises liberally and iLtelli,M;]y \ the wàter imperfectly and slowly, 
and reechs out for new h usine is. 1 The Greeks were as bad with their

! word “metryix.” ' Hesiod spok? of 
j lucky and unlucky days as “mother 'stock of Conner s
Sm“,h" to **{?**» I WASH ING MA-

WhaVs Left-, ... CM INE5 and
A prominent, citizen had just died. '

As is usual, the townsfolk were stand- XX O J \ / j J-i O W ( )np
; tag on the street corners wondering ’ ~ VZI1C

how much he left. Some of them put * . « i j i;
. ... : the sum as high as $40,000.. but others OT 106 DCS! 11068=*

and which will fail? ; arguc<1 stoutly that he left not more
Which proprietor reads the papers j than $25,000. 

and which reads last year’s almanac? A politician, notorious as a man
who wouldn’t pay jus bills, listened 

k to several of these discussions. Then .1 
' he said: , __ T ______ . „tn I

myand circles. Miss Bowlby’s lesson was 
one which must have been of practi
cal importance to all teachers doing 
Grade VIII work in school. Several 

. teachers spoke ou this paper after H-nts and Principal,- Tibert and Rug- 
which the meeting adjourned till two glee.

JOHN WILLIAM GRANT 
April 13th, 1912., li. pd.

Washing 
.Machines

p. GIFKINS.
On motion the settlement of all billso’clock p.m.

'tin reassembling the program was was left to the Executive Committee, 
r s .lined by Miss Palfrey, of Bridge- The Auditors reported that they 
town, who gave a lesson on “The had examined the accounts of Secre- 

FlBNEh S II BY à CO., LTD Unltm Jack” to a class Of Grade HI jtary Treasurer and found them
p.’.pils. Miss Palfrey, in a pleasing rect.
way introduced some fundamental The following resolution we^- then

STEAMSHIP LINERS th0UghtS °n government and after I passed:—

General Manager. •Kentville.

cor- th? age cf eighteen years.
If cn examination the judge 

that the child is not guilty of of- 
y fences punishable under the law, he 
"V may order the delivery of the child 

to a Children’s Aid Society, and 
shall '-e the duty of the Society to 
sea that the child is placed in 
suitable home or shelter -unlil

finds

We hâve a new‘•Resolved that the thanks cfexplaining and illustrating tbe sep
arate flags of England, Scotland and Institute he tendered to the citizens of 
Ireland showed how they were finally 1 Middleton lor their thoughtful and 

LONDON, HALIFAX & ST. JOHN, united and combined to form the ’leasing reception to the teachers on
Union Jack, She also drew some pleas
ing moral lessons from the various 
colors of the flag. Professor Conml-

Thc other goes along in a hum- : 
t drum fashion, advertises little, 

i Art in a stereotype way, makes no 
a dis: lay of its wares and no eftort

and

TUfSday evening, to the Railways for 
reduced fares granted to the teachers, 
to the Board of School Gommission-

N. B., SERVICE. able
to provide for itself. Provision is 
made for certain sums to be paid 
annually by. the parent or guardian 

, cf the child or by the town or mun
icipality for the support of the 
child.

Other sections of the act deal with 
tie hours and conditions ci employ
ment in shop or factory.

to turn
Intervals. It follows the methola - f 
twenty yeprs ago. It does not reach ! 
after new customers and in

over its stock at îfop'ient
From London. From Halifax

Steamer.
—Kanawha 
—Shenandoah 

April 7 —Anapa 
April 27 —Rappahannock 
May 14 —Shenandoah 
May 25 (via St. Johnfs) 

—Kanawha

ers for free use of the School build
ing fur holding our. meetings, to 
these teachers who prepared and pre
sented papers or lersocs, to Prof- 
Conneily, Mirs Smith and Mrs. Harp
er of th* Normal College for their 
attendance and assistance, and to all 
others who in any way contributed 
to the success cf the meetings.

Oa motion the Institute aûjourned 
sir.e die.

ly of the Normal College, spoke on 
Apr. 16 this lesson and expressed his appre- 
Apr. 27 j ciation of 'it.
May 7

conse
quence lcees its old ones.

Which of theee stores will succeed ;Miss M. A. Dexter, of Lawrence- 
May 18 town, then gave a Nature Lesson— 

; “Tell Tale Tracks’ ’—to a class of made in Canada.
Grade VI pupils. It was a grand il
lustration of the purposes a nature 
lessen can be made to serve when 

Halifax, i the teacher is a student of nature.
! Miss Dexter held the interest cf her

That tells the whole story. Tne 
progr;ssive, hustling, up-to-date uier- K. FREEMANThe passage of this act, of 

the above paragraphs are 
summary, will fill a crying 
almost every community 4n t£e pro-

Sfcretary Treasurer. . ince. There is hardly a town or dis- ,________ _________ Litt, L„ft
of tFiCt whera the establishment of a j For rheumatism you will find noth- ‘-"What's the nnftunü’heEe?’* r.sked 
' Children’s Aid Society and the pro- lag better than Chamberlain’s Lini- the caller, noticing the barren appear-

! per enforcement of the laws provided : ment. Try .it and see how quickly it nfice of the house. “Sent your goods
for juvenile restriction and protec- reliel. For sale by druggists away to be Herod?” . j
,, . , , . , , ,, and dealers. “No, replica the hostess; not at :
u.n would not be of incalculable ------------ o------------. ' ajj My daughter was married last
value. It is to be hoped that every PRUDENCE. week, and she has merely tak n away l

01 town and municipality will hasten to the things th'' she thought belonged
i put the provisions of the act into Mcn of 3Ense often learn from their U. her.

We

which
brief

“I suppose when I die people will
makes others read the advertisements, be standing on the street corners just

! like that and asking, ‘I wonder wnat 
he owed?’ ”

chant reads the newspapers. He ah o jFrom Liverpool From
inSteamer.

—Almeriana
April 16 —Moatauk Point 
April 27 —Tabasco

h: places in tba newspapers. ” bere- 
fore he is a winner. BE.A WINNER.

class cf pupils throughout the entire 
The lesson called forth

N. W. HOGG,
Apr. 16 1 lesson. re-

❖May 4 marks from Prof. Connelly and A, D. 
May 18 Brown> and Principals Ruggles, 

bent, Hogg, Martin, and Banks.
FURNESS WITHY & CO., LTD.. ...Miss H. M. Chute, of Weymouth 

Agents. Halifax. N. S, j then gave a tep-on on “Comparison of
1 1 ■'............. ..... . " "" " Adjectives” to a class of Grade

; and VIII pupils. From a number of

Tj_ Several buildings consisting
cooking houses, eating room, bunk- 

. hou.s-e with bunks for fifty-two men, 
f j store and blacksmith shop have been 

yjj i erected at the cast end of the Bear 
River bridge, in preparation 
building a new iron rgilway bridge in

-,

B. & S.W. RAILWAY Aillustrations, the pupils were led to
; derive the rules for the formation of ‘ 1 lace ol thc Pre8en-t wooden one.
* the different degrees of comparison, i understan’.l that they will have 
1 and the simpler rules for the euphon- commcKlation for about eighty men 

Mon. & Fo ' ic changes in their, spelling. The les- in buildings that are new up and
under construction. Present appear
ance point to a very busy summer 
at the mouth of Bear River.—Digby 
Courier.

<j ebemies. Prudence is the best safe
guard. This principle cannot be

practice. Crows and Boosters.
"Munirnn,” inquired a six-year-old, 

, “don’t roosters crow?” 
j , “Yes, dear.”

"And don’t • crows roost in the 
trees?"

' “Yes, deaf."
“Then why don't we called roosters 
rows’ and' crows ‘roosters?’ ”

ac- 1■There are in almost every commun
it y, and Bridgetown is no exception, learned. from a friend but an

extorts it immediately. It Is
:enemy

from
that

Accom.Tiire Table in effect 
October 8th, 1911.

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri. a number of small children whose 

parents have no proper guardianship I 
I over them. As soon as they pan , 
tcddle they are allowed to- roam the ; 
streets at will. When the demands of 
hunger move them they go from door 1 
to door until compassionate house- j 
holders fill their needs. Frequently an 
excess of charity on the part of the 
donoi is scattered along the road 
by the irresponsible recipient. The

their foes, not their friends, 
j cities learn the lesson of building high 
walls and ships of war, And this les
son saves their children, their homes 
and their properties.— Aristophanes.

son was taught in a practical way 
and the teacher was complimented by 
Miss Harris, of Annapolis Academy; 
Prin. Hogg, of Digby, and others. Mr. 
A. D. Brown recommended am abund
ant use of illustrations in the teach
ing of grammar. The meeting then 
adjourned until 8 o’clock p.m.

It was thought advisable that a 
portion of the evening session should 

f be devoted to the discussion of ’(ques
tions presented by the teachers. On 
reassembling, a number of questions, 
of more or less importance to tbe 
practical teacher, were read and 
quite thoroughly discussed.

Read upStations

Lv. Middleton Ax.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry
* Karsdale 

Ar. Port W’ade Lv.

Read down.
After the Honeymoo
Is the time when domestic help 
becomes pressing. A Want Ad. 
In our paper will solve the

16.25
15.54
15.36
15.07
14.50
14.34
1410

11.30
12.01
12.20
12.50
13.07
13.26
13.45

Sines June.WHY HE WAS LATE. • ❖
“How is your college. son getting 

along with his career?"
“Well, so far he has been a ticket 

taker, a bill collector, a motorman 
Indicates indigestion, cemstipatign or and a soda wate> dispenser.”
’iver trouble. FIG PILLS will regu- —--------------------

shades of night often find them far late your system and build up the If That Could Be Done,
from home. By the time they reach nerve forces so that you can sleep and Freshby—Professor, is it- ever pot-

enjoy life. At all dealers 25 and 50 sible to take the greater from the less? 
cents or The Fig Pill Co., St. Thom- Professor—There is a pretty close ap- 
as, Ont. proach to it when the conceit is taken

Sold in Bridgetown by W. A. War- out of a freshmm. 
ren, Druggist. -------------

who wontSallow Complexion
là

“What made you so late?”
"I met Smithson.”
"Well, that is no reason why 

should be an hour late getting home 
to supper.”

“I know, but I tasked him how 
was feeling, and he Insisted on tell
ing me about his stomach trouble.”

Cham-

Hs
: M

you
•Flag Ut in*, fi.-n 18- 0

OONNKCTION AT MIDCLETC /V 
VNTH ALL POINTS ON H. 4 S.W.ftY 
ANOD. A NY.

oa sign
he

—
school age they have become incor
rigible and • later they become law
breakers and frequently spend a per
iod in a reformatory before they •be Ihrnat erd lun*» • • • 23 cm'*.

“Did you tell him to take 
berlaln’s Tablets?”

‘‘Sure, that is what he needs.” Sold 
by druggists and dealers.

■P. MOONEY
General Freight anh Passenger Agent.

: MIN ARB’S LINIMENT Cures Burns.
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AND WE8TERN ANNAPOLISWEEKLY MONITORTHE !Spring GoodsThe Way of Light ibal» heads not wantedTie Wasserennn Elrlidi

Cancer Researches
Professional CardsTERRIBLE too Generally Considered 

a Sign of Advanced Age.

- i (By Mary Humphrey.)Baldness la
man wag epeakin'g to 
consisting chiefly of young 
in one of Chicago* e settle- 

' ‘ And remember, friends’

A not*d 
aUdieLcj) 
foreigners

an
TAILORED & KIMONA 

BLOUSES
be said that Ebr-It may almost 

Itch’s principle of chemotherapy has 
HS6 era In medical

A bald-headed person does not have 
with one btibsed with O. S. MILLER

BARRISTER,
tlïil EitaAe Agent,etc

SHAFNEB fl GILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
Prompt aad satisfactory 

given to the colleetion el i 
other professional bus in «es.

C an equal chance 
a healthy head of hair, because bald- 

la too generally accepted aa an 
Many large cor- 

bave eetaMlsiiel nn eg* 
cvet

ment houses- 
said be In the course of his simple 
earnest., inspiring talk, “it’» not so 
much what you can do that’s going 
to count In the long run-—but it's 
how much can you stand up against!

Thoee words often return to me, and 
I sometimes translate them like this. 
iVif not the weight of your croee 
that makes or unmakes you„ b-t it's 
how well are you carrying It? Are you 
bearing it bravely, graciously, in the 
faith that conquers? Or are you drag
ging It through the 
mint and restlessness, making■ It beav 
1er at every stop. He Is wise who has 
learned to seek not to have his cross 
lifted, but rather for strength to car
ry it on to the very end.

There an old familiar poem by 
Hobart. 'The Changed 

Cross,* which carries comfort to the 
cress-bearer. It tells of a woman who 
had come to beltove tnat ner life was 
almost unendurable; that surely no 

heavy a cross as she 
day she was led to a 

of ‘divers shapes

established a new
soimee. By Its aid substances are 
found which have a greater affinity ui.'l 
toxicity fer parasitic or disease cells 
than they have for the host. A cer
tain fruition thue far of this prin
ciple le the drug salvarsan, which is 
positively curative of one of the most 
dreadful of human diseases.

It Is thip principle of chemother
apy which Wassermann ha,» applied in 
experimenting upon malignant tumors 
in mice. One flnde always in 
growth» ccancer or sarcoma), either 
ln nftceor in men, "tumor celle" 

abnormal and are mant-

y ne*sTrtetsi Miroliit Brim Te Despair I)
Til hie.

“FMIiï-H-lÜB^CURED HIM
INFANTS’ WHITE EM- 
BR01DERED DRESSES 
Tucks & Insertion, Prices 65c. j 
to $1.15.

Indication of age.
porations
limit, and refuae to taV. ti en

of age a» new em-
S'

o tbtrty-flve year»
ployeee. .

Probably eixty-flve per cent ol bai
head i l people may rega'-i * »**
head of healthy hair If they will fol
low our advice and accept our offer.

remedy that we poeitlve- 
ta grow hair on any

% TjakwYon, del. Jan. sçtfc. I*»* 
» Iwssa dreadful sufferer many 

years from Stomach and Liver Trouble 
—but ray greatest suffering was from 
violent headaches. They were so die- 
trussing timt I slmost had to givo up tuy 
business. I went to Toronto, consulted 
specialists and wore glasses, but 
nothing did me any good and the 
headaches became intolerable.

I was then induced to try “Frylt-e- 
tives’* and from the beginning, I was 
better, and in a short time 1 was quite 
well again—no more headache*—and I 
threw my glasses away.

"Kruit-a-tives** not only cured my 
headaches, but completely cured me of 
all indigestion, and restored me to 
perfect-health again." W. J. McCOMB- 

“ Fruit-a-tives” is the greatest cure 
for headaches in the world and is the 
only medicine made of fruit juices.

"Fruit-a-tives*1 will always cure Head
aches, Indigestion and all Stomach and 

1 Bowel Troubles. 50c. a box, 6 for #2.50, 
i or trial size. 25c. At all dealers or from

NEW CORSETS, Crompton’» 
Bias Filled. . .Joker’s Corner We have asuch OWEN & OWEN

J.M. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen L.L B
BARRISTERS AT LAW

ly guarantee 
head, unless the roots of the hair are 
entirely dead, their follicles closed, 
and the scalp has become glased and 

We want people to try this 
with the die-

mire of reeent-
FAST BLACK 

Special
wearing quality, 15c. per 
pair, or 3 pairs for 40c.

« LADIES’
COTTON HOSE,which are 

ftetly essential of the diseased pro
cess. Wassermann has discovered that 
a compound of eoeln

HIS EARS FRQZEN. v
shiny.

the blood streum of cancerous mice durlng the trial.
first a softening of the tumor, w^yJJ „actly what we are talk

ing about, and with tbia offer back of 
our statements, no coe should scoff, 
doubt oift word, or hesitate to put 

remedy to an actual test.

Secretary MacVeagh, at a dinner in 
Washington, was urging the need 
scientific financial laws, 
make 
said.

work in the dark, you know, we will 
■ Cornelius Husk.

our risk Anaa.a.polia Hcyal
Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia 

Office in Middleton open Tburadays. 
Office in Bear River open Saturdays.

of and selenium
"But 1st us

hethese laws,scientifically,’ '
"We must let In the ligSt. 
must work in the light. If we

Mrs Charles

NEW HAMBURGS, BEAD- 
1NGS, LACES AND INSER
TIONS.

Money to loan on Real Estate Securitycauses
and then Its total absorption within 
t«n days. The tumor must not be too 
large in proportion to tbs 
welgbL of the animal—In the mouse 
not beyond tbs aise of a cherry. With 
larger luroors the drug gives severe, 

Intoxication,

go wrong, like young
••Cornelius Husk was called one win- 

dawn , and told
cne else bore so 
At 1 ast one CHAS. B. CBIPMAN, LL. B.

BARRISTER SOLICITOR
NEW PRINTS, GING-j commissioner etc-

Shafoer Building,y Bridgetown

bodyter morning before g |
and harness the mule to the

The lad was too lazy tb Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
lantern, and in the dark

place where crosses
Wo want every one in Bridgetown and

is sutiering from any scalp or from which to 
trouble, dandruff, falling hair or one a little or . a

Rexall "93" Hair jewels. It loot « d au eas» to ■
her surprise, h< ever, she pau-vd U- 

beauty, brightly 
But soon this

to go 
dear-born. sixes,• wt:e ranged before nerour

She selectedbelight a
didn't notice that one of the cv<wa was CARNE[iIK HERO » even fatal 1
in the stable with the mule. As he FtIND COMMISSION, apparently the result of rapid abaorp-
tried to harness the cow, his father, , ---------- tlon Qf the product of disintegration
impatientât the long delay, shouted Scope of Fund as Applying to Hero- q( the tumor cells. In the recovered 

"Corney! Corneyi

w itti HAMS, etc.
var! To

who
hair

which ir

taldr»1 sb to try our 
Tonic. We want them to tee it reg-

untll three bottles have tore one
not eradicat' twined with Ac' ere.

cross made its bidden sorrows *-
Bhe found one that suited her 

last she came to a Lt-

AQENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN

Qeo. S. Davies
ROYAL BANK BUILDING

of n ch
ularly—say
bîcn used—and if it does 
dandruff, elenns? an l refresh the scalp, 
tbhten the hair in its roots, and grow to her.

—t only ,n,U,
disposed of the t :mor cells, recur, ^ ng. Th:re is no- formality expected. word# of °’ p_ 1 tbttt t r„a

of the growth took place. EO obligation from ’Here surely, is a cross that t r~a
such tumors have .eld- lHtev,r ! bear!* .he exclaimed. Thankfully fbe

the user whatever. burden, WüW *c,
w. «r. r*f* *" n nlZ Wr.m old cm- -

Bridgetown, and make .hla ofler witu
a full understanding that our bust- fain. ^ trl,„t 1be
ness success entirely depends upon the T p eannot help but

n„o=, tn,
most trying circumstances. The cross

tbe ones peat

ic Acts. * | animals, after several raontt»* obser- 
havo totally dla-

from tbe house:
What are ye doin’?*

"I can’t get the collar 
mule's head.** the hoy replied. "His

. iv*n
vation, the tumors 
appeared without any recurrence; 

fourid, however, that when

the (Adopted at a meeting ct the Com 
m!ission nek. October 19th, 19041 

The scope of the Fund shall be con. 
flntd strictly within the followiog 
limitatioos:

How many apples were eaten b, | l«t. To acte g which
? na »ve- We know that Eve evidrn-e may he obtained

Adam and E _ total 893. But that the person performing the act,
81, and ihat i < «• • voluntarily risked nis ow-n life In aav
,d„m ne »i-« »'• ^ „r a. '

-b««ll. iiv-1 Adam cl E Kilo» <*<»*• ” «h» colodtar-
again Eve 814^40ty sacrificed himself in an heraic

81242401, himself, totali8.938.480. fche beueflt of othere.

over i i
in-was Telephone 52.are frozen. Butter Wrappersears

EVE'S APPLE. Roscoe Sf Ro<coerence 
Hitherto

conclusive
showing disappeared spont&n- 

uider the influence of -any 
It reems

Money to Loan on firsr-claae real 
estate security.om, if Bast German Parchmentever,

eouely or
thatform ot treatment.

Wassermann and bis associates are 
justified in their claims to have cur 

mice. Unquestionably 
hope

human cincer. Y et it

life W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY. W. ROSCOE, L, L. B.An increasing number of 

customers among our far- Barristers, Solicitors, No- 
mer constituency are giv- 

their orders for

ed cancer in 
tte.r investigations justify the

tomers, and we would not
the above ofler untoss we were p<» up.to Harare
ttlvely certain that we could «ub-i ^ ^ ^ ehoulderB It iB

i« .very p.r *2 ^j,., „,UtoE „d «fa»,
chafes and wears us out. 

so shall

also
2nh. Such acts must have been per- 

fermed by persoos the nature of whose 
" exclaimed an iras- dutlts m followiog their regular vo- 

'"this beef you have given catians does not -aecessai'.ly
them to perform such acts.

3rd. Such acta

A POLITE WAITER ct a cur2 of
cr-.el 'indeed not to add

taries and Insurance< r !ythatwere
we bav? her» but tbe beginning of a Agents"Here, waiter, ing us 

printed butter wrappers.. aj.—*.-v-|*rr-.,w
strength be.

A young woman
! her early ,ife. The patted daughter ot 

, in NOVA SCOTIA WOMAN IN vealthy parents, she was a gay b-t-
„! WWT STATE OF COMA TWO WEEKS. ^ ,Mell, ral, ,„,ul

menn "We wldi molt purUciiUrl,. h. YarBouttl Llcbt;- Tb. villag. ..I 1 e«Uâkk lo
order to prevent false hopes and ex Mete han l8 thrown Into excitement that «ueb a . Fam
c‘tcm€nt among persons with tumors, i^y ^ supposed death of Mrs. John her Vth year .1 i a 
tc, D.dnt out emphatically that at tbe P; Robicheau, seventy-four years ol ;iy finances became deeply

£.n- tim” we have no evldei ee ; age. She now lies in a state of and not long afterwards she ha
presem . - tbf, coma, having been in this state since j f ce tbe neceg6ity of earning her ownthat this anbstanee wiM act in the ^ mh Preparation3 ,or , lunar- ^ thie
e,me way with human cancers. Tain q1 had ,#gn made wben it was nciticed | living. And t.o , - . vir„
questicn we have not investigated. It tbat the usual signs after death had once thought tsss girl U 1 iP ■

i,e impossible thal an cs- not appeared. There are no signs, tu# of t earing her cross so nobly, il
É. made and however, of circulation or heart ac-, 

tion.

require
cible «Uh'Se
meian't fit for a pig to eat 

"Well, sir, don't eat it then,"
waiter advised pleasantly.

---------- -♦>------- -------

lou'g a?rles of
ments,

our
BRIDGETOWN, ,N. S.consuma yearswhich must 

in which bacteriologists, clem- i
the ? must have qeen our 

Warren.and
iats, pathologists, and clinicians rou,"i 

w? too much laud

Offices in Royal Bank BuildingIf you make good butter 
you will profit if the pur- 
chaser recognizes your 
package by the imprint on

involved) the wrapper.

recently told me ofotI perfarmed in the United States 
America, the Daminicn of Canada, 

"I hope I’m no chronic kicker,' | tfa£ Dominion 0( Canada, the Colon 
soliloquized Adam when he woke up j q( Newfoundiand, or the waters there- 
«4 mu-4 M.rtb, "b«t U «bey bad

___ something1! don t see why 
didn’t take my appendix."

co-operate. Nor can
CëqàèMial 

this c«snier>e
C. F Armstrong

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR
the

of.
4th. Such acts must have been per^ 

formed on or after April 15th, 1904. 
5tn. Mr. Carnegie naving Greeted 

af degth, widows and

to remove 
they

"Do you take ttfis woman
ter or worse?"

-I do. Jedge, I do. But 1 hopes we
kin kinder strike an average."

Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting, 
Blue Printing, etc.i-> for bet- to; that in case 

children, or other dependents, are to 
he provided for until the widdow re
marries and until the children reach a 
self-supporting age, and, in the event 

i »f disability, the disabled to be pro 
vided for until again able to wore, 

death or disablement

Send us a Trial Order N. S.iMIDDLETON,

Dr. F. S. .Andersen->
"Bo the bar* teller has disappeared 

short in his cash?”
notmay

sential beginning has beer 
a solid foundation cetatilished, exten-| 
sion of which along th?se lines 
yi.ld progress in human therapy.
Bcien Ific American.

rarely fine young woman, is 
in all sincerity :

Graduate ol the University ^laiyleno

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas ami Local A iieaLbestn

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
3.25 Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 

Hours: 8 to 5.

Prilled Bailer Wrappers
500 sheets, 2 lb. size 
ioco

to a
to say , ___ . ,

"I fairly tremble when I think wba 
I might be today • it reverses had not

known

v
"No, he was ahead. It was 

that was short."

tbe bank
fcne maximum 2.50may j

«— | it ia very certain that no man ia
fit tor evtryth;ng; but it is almost 
as certain, too, that there Is rcarce 

one man who is not fit for some-

benefit to be r aid in any one year iu 
family or dependin'- ehiil v t 

the amount uud m:n>-
4*2 “Why, I wouldn’t nave 

the real joy of life, because I 
rounded the great 
am thankful

uany one 
exceed $1,000, 
ner of payment in each case to be 

Commission upor. tbe 
a! the Executive

AMENDMENTS TO CRIMINAL
CODE ARE TO BE ASKED FOR j

Purity Federation Commission Meet- axed by the 
ing in Toronto Suggests

come.
any of
Ebould never bave 
sad depths of it. 1
yond words that I’ve .just , had to 
fight. For if you fight, yoti 
there’s always the chance of winning t000 “

old saying that human life j

i
You will look a good while before you tbin?i which something Nature plain 

medicine for coughs andjiy points out to him hy giving him 
h ,mi .rioin’e rnueh Rem a tendency and propensity to jt. lChamberlain s Cough Re® » upo> common Ktlse to he to the

edy. It not only gives relief—it cure», i mtnd wbat eonecience Ls to the heart 
Try it when you have a cough or —tbe faithful and constant

ed with the prompt cure which it will co^ ^ & |olly but againBt the «■™ ^ groUnd and poi-
effect. For sale by all druggists “d ; and 6<>na.ible representations el of nat ’ 8 . beauty. 8o

'of the one or the other. Every man ished to bring out its rea, ,eau >.
finds in himself, either from nature also tbat more precious Jewel, me, 2 IK cize
or ed cation—for they are hard to mupt be ground and polished h> | 250 Shectb, 1 ID. blZL 
distinguish—a peculiar bent and dis- and moral forces before it

it h„ »» ..!« that on, c.nnut =« t.dUU th. glow ol „
above od:’s ideals. How import- frURie6B and endless labor ol Siey- Trials and perplexities, i we ‘ 1000

have phug. Let Mm follow and cultivate ourgeives to conditions ana wo k I
that vocation; he will succeed in it t against bring their
»nd be considerable in one way at witn, nov at, .
least; whereas, if he departs from richness of spiritual g • 
it, he will, at best, be inconsider- No matter if our acts are misi 
able, % probably ridiculous.— Lord
Chestetileld.

W. A. Hillsbe-
find a better 
colds than 2.005C0 sheets, I lb. size, recommendation 

Committee, provided, in no case 
ever shall death or disablement bene- 

it shall cto irly

knownewFive. ARCHITECT2.50ItI “monitorToronto, April 10—Five ®mcu, fi-v8 he paid unless 
m-nts to the criminal code of Canada.. fh(jwn that the dependents ar 
were recommended by a mas» meet necd gucb a88i8tance.
ing of citizens in the sMetropo ltan fito Medal8i wbeo awarded, 
church last night in connection wn , ^ preBeoted Vo the person perf .rm 
the 'i’oronto session of the or s ^be actf Qr, in case of death, U

Commission, w ic , wjdow 0r next of kin.
The amendment» ?thf Meroic act8 may be brougu to

desired are:- Jtte attentian of the Commission by
! Raising of the age ot consent to application or through the

public press.

LAXVRENCETOWN N. Sdis-

Unprinted Parchmenteliali
Leslié R. Fairn

ARCHITECT
Aylesford N. S.

dealers.
.50❖

HIGH IDEALS. 1.00purity Federation 
is touring America.

2 “ “ 

2 “ “

«6oo
1.50

rise
ant then, that children ehould 
placed before them, and one cannot 
begin too soon, high ideals of self- 
reliance, helpfulness, excellence and 
i.12 v e r for an instant be satisfied with 
inferiority and mediocrity.

A. A. Dechman, M.D., C.M
OFFICE and RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE 
So. Queen St., Bridgetowr

Phone 64
NIGHT CALL. 3 LONG RINGS

of age.
of adultery ana wife de

owneighteen years
2. Making

sertion offences in law.
i Putting upon thope of both sex- 01lver Building,1
3. tutting u ^ ahame, tbe Pittsburg, Penny.

F. M. WILMOT, .50300 sheets, l lb. size
. i aa r U800 I

Manager
1.00unselfishness, our per-

unappre- I 1000 1.25preted; if our 
severance, our sacrifice gu 
dated, unsuspected even. Every 
of self-abnegation, of willing service 

nigher level but

j <4 <<<1house 
that they have legit-

es found in any 
onus of proving 
imate cause for being there.

all employers who 
criminally guilty.

i* actDoo’t be surprised if you bave an 
attack of rheumatism this spring.

Ijust rub tbe aflected parts freely
: with Chamberlain’s Liniment and it 

offence for anyone WjH soon i/ieappear. Sold by urug- 
whether tot gists and dealers.

se-4. Having 
duce employes

5. Making it an 
-to have in his possession'

not, any immoral or

not only puts us on 
somewhera, somehow, Is saved 
added to the credit columns in

of Life. Nothing of good is ev* I 
if enduring

a
and \ ♦i UNDERTAKING0 WHEN ANSWERING AD- *

V E RTIBBMENT8 <B' yyc y|o undertaking in all itt 
PLEASE MENTION THE « !
MONITOR-SENTINEL « I

.0 our

I2 here, and itSpring will soon 
is the time we say

“Time for a Change”

Book branchesobscane

9 And evenan idea abroad amongsals or 
prints.

A resolution was 
the teaching of 
schools and colleges, 
standard of morals
condemned, , , . bave to

Rev. Ernest ^™e^40i Robert Louis Stevenson.

er wasted.
brought no other reward, in proper- | w 

we hear the cross bravely, 
much are we helping to lift 

which may be ‘in-1

A , Hearse sent to any part of the 
v I county,

There le
morai- people thÿt they should make 

neighbors good. One person, 1 
double have to make good; my «If. But i.y 

vigorously duty to my neighbor is much more 
nenrly expressed by saying that i 

make him happy—if I may.—

J-
passed endorsing 

hygiene 
The I

8 J. H. HICKS «& SONStion as 
net ao
up another’s cross 
fiilitely heavier than our own.

in theirsex
Queen St, Bridgetown, Teiejjboae 4 

H. B HICKS Managerwas two importantThere are 
facts to know at this time!— ❖

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.MINARD’S liniment0 I consider 
the BEST Liniment in use.
.ÜMMSÏUSSSistS
IMENT and it was as well as ever 
next day.

the midnight
told of having praised Toronto 
over America on the strength of 
spector Archibald’s signed statement 
that there v?erè only Lwenty houses 

in Toronto. “Gcd tor- , 
exclaimed Mr.

WHAT YOU WANT

-and—
WHERE TO GET IT

To help you solve the above, 
we invite you to call at oui stoic 
and inspect the new goods arriv
ing every day, and we will deem 
it$a pleasure to show them to you.

iiall ; — :
All persons having legal claims a- 

eatate of Eliae lireih cn 
late of Hampton, In tU

M v'
LwELL. WELL! gainst the 

Foster,
County of Annapolis, farmer, deceaa- 

| ed, are requested to render the same 
duly, attested, within twelve months 
from the date hereof, and Ml persona 
indebted to said estate are requested 

! to make immediate payments tc 
I JOHN F. TITUS.

9| THIS u » HOME DYE 
that ANYONE

Yours very truly,
T. G. McMULLEN. X •——. 18of iU fame can use *for a fool, ?❖give me

Bell, for lie had discovered that this 
was one of many mistakes about
ccnditione itt Teton to.

Starting in Toronto, the commue-1 
Bion Will visit twenty-nine cities m- , 

Moncton, Truro, Syd-1

# WATER AND SEWERAGE
SYSTEM FOR WINDSOR?

5p* •• Veasela Large May 
Venture More, but 
Little Ship* Must Stay 
Near Shore."
The large dUftUJ- 
fer l»rge business 
Cleselfled Went Ads. »r. 
Uoo.lslr good for 
In fed many Urge ûrms became

such b,Clnseiaed eAfum».- There •» 
mmpl» Is geod-eSnrt new.

wm w » •

:

Halifax, April 12:- The rate payers 
of Windsor last night passed a 
Itition empowering 
to borrow
and sewerage systems, 
and pipe wiU cost $12,000 and $2,000 
will be spent improving the sewerage 

of $750 will be paid toi R.

reso- 
the town council

Exei itor.
Hampton, Jany. 4th, 3 m ».eluding Ottawa,

and St. John.
•re goodTI dyed ALL these 

DiFFEBtNT KINDS 
of Goods 

with the SAME Dye.
I used

ft $32,000 for the town water 
A new dam

snd tbs

J. HARRY HICKSney
: ♦ .♦w ♦

WHEN ANSWERING AD- ♦ 
V E RTISEMENT8 
PLEASE MENTION THE 
MONITOR-SENTINEL 4

sI =iifI#» Clothing & Gent»’ Furniehing»No Chance of MU- 
Simple and 

Clean. Send for 
Free Color Card 
and Booklet 111* 

The JOHNSON- 
RICHARDSON 
CO., Limited, ^ 
Montreal, Cen.w

A bonustake»..-* 0 V J. Graham to help in rebuilding his 
appld evaporating plant recently de-1 

j stroyed by fire. 1

<** ERY „
* GUARANTEED. WEAR

• % EQUALLED.
t.$ s<4 u 'titr'tolUN-

i

I
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IN HEMORilMCbt Ufeeklv monitor *
PROMINENT FEATURES OF

The Excelsior LIFE Insurance c«.
MAMIE TAYLOR STRONG & WHITJTAN’S

New Spring Stock Is Just What 
FASHION FAVOURS

ESTABLISHED 1S73
(Entered into rest April 17th, 1912, 

aged ten years)
Sweet little flower lent to us a while 
then taken to thy Heavenly 
Father’s breast,

We, weeping, yield thee, folded in His 
bosom, from earthly struggle gath
ered, thou hast rest.

Yet, but a little while we tended the», 
and longed Indeed to keep ttoe with 

j US still,
Now, we must give thee back to Him 

who gevest, betwing submissive to 
His Holy Will.

-AND—

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL High Interest Earnings 
Low Mortality Rate 

a Econo rfty in Ma nag :mcnt
These are the chief sources from which profits 

accrue.
I Capt. 5. M. Beardsley

Successor to
the bear river telephone.

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS Co. N.8

Stunning new Costumes for Ladies-an array of 
the best Tailored Suits for 1912.

COATS AND SKIRTS
Ready to wear Dresses and Waists—Childreu’s 

ready-to-wear Dresses and Coats. •
RAIN COATS

For Men, Women and Children. Best Values 
ever shown.

OF SUBSCRIPTION:— 
If paid in advance 

ear. To Ü. 8. A. seb- 
cts. extra for postage.

•SK rear.

*1.00 per y 
ecribers, SO

SUBSCRIBERS ARB HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

WE INVITE readers to write for 
publication on any topic ol general 
Interest

Provincial Manager
WoMvltle N. S.

Sleep on, .sweet flower! for His voice 
has called thee, far from this trou
ble! world of sin and pain,

Till in the Paradise of Perfect Blos
soms, thou at His bidding shall 
arise again.The Hand Simplicity Sprayerand to send Items ol news 

their respective localities. C. G. G.—B.
Bridgetown, April 17th 1912.trom

NEW WASHABLE GOODS
Foulards, Linens, Zephyr Ginghams, Reps, 

Print Cottons, in fact anything to please, do not 
miss seeing them.

*ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 
to notice that changes of copv must 
be in the hands of the foreman not

to ensure

Clarence.
later than Monday noon 
publication on following Wednesday.

Clarence, April 2nd:—W. H.. Wood- 
worth, of Berwick, addressed the far
mers in the Hall on Saturday evening 

: cn spraying. He was accompanied by 
his wife. They were the guests of Mr 
and Mrs. S.N. Jackson flver Sunday.

Wi liam Snape was taken, on Friday* 
to the Victoria Generali Hospital, ac 
Halifax. He was accompanied by Dr. 
Armstrong.

Mr. Geo. Prat of Wolfville spent 
several days last week at tnj hom; 
of E. K. Leonard, Esq.

A. C. Wilson has moved his house 
from over the cellar am. is making 
preparations for the erection of a 
new modern house.

I I lane era being made for seme much I 
needed work on the church in this ■ 

1 place.
B. F. Chesky, Everett Sproule, R. | 

R. Williams and V. B. Leonard ha*e i
• lut’':y put in telephone instruments,

j ’ Services fop April 28th! Bible Class j 
at 10 o’clock; preaching at 11 o’clock; 
B. Y. P. U. missionary service at 7.30 

1 Miss. Florence Williams leaves for 
Boston the latter part of the weak, 
where she will enter a hospital for 
tr lined nursep.

The annual meeting of the church is 
to be held at Paradise on May atu. 
Public meeting in evening.

EMBROIDERIES
Flouncings, Allovers, bandings, insertions from 

I in. to 54 in. wide, perfect gems, the values will* 
astonish you.

IVI. K PIPER
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24, 1912.

DRESS TRIMMINGS
In endless variety, all the newest effects

HOUSE FURNISHINGS
See our values in Carpet Squares, Rugs, Room 

papers, Linoleums, &c.

—Tlib interest shown in the incor- I 
por&tion of the Riverside Cemetery Co j 

by the peSple of Bridgetown is very 
gratifying to the promoters of this 

important movement.

In very few
more than a brief statement of 
bhen necessJry to elicit a prompt 
and cheerful response.

.has any thing 
tacts|

-,cases

Strong&Wiiitmanas - j
* j I ;

m
m

It has proved to be a cause in
interest, j

RU3GLES BLOCKPHONE 32|3K5
which all are united in 
Nothing ie more conducive to 
progress of a town than for citi
zens To be united' in the bonds of a 
common interest, and it speaks well 
for the public spirit of Bridgetown’s

0the

Millinery TO THE PEOPLE OF BRIDGETOWN AND VICINITY
We wish to tell you something about 

the wonderful process of Dry Cleaning. 
You doubtless have one or more suits or 
garments which because of soil or stain have 
been laid aside. Dry Cleaning will make 
such articles have every appearance of new. 
It removes any soil, or stain and freshens up 
the colors. Think of the money you can 
save by having your apparel Dry Cleaned 
instead of new.

Leave your order with

Fifty Bodies af Titanic’s
Victims Recovered

citizens in this instance.
l: - . IN THREE SIZES: NOS. I, 2 and 3 

THE CUT ABOVE SHOWS OUR NO. THREE ASSEMBLED
There is still much to be done to 

carry out the plans of the 
tors and it is hoped that the interest 
will stand the test of time and con-

Exclusive Styles
—AT—

MODERATE PRICES

1promo-

' e Word has btea received Halifax
This Spray Pump has a 3 inch cylinder and 3 1-2 mch that the steamer MacK&y-Bennett de-SB SSI Waall » aPB' t , , . . . .. , , # , . «patched with- coffins and ice co the

tinue unabated until the full under air chamber, thus making it Suitable tor supplying two scene of ship-wreck, has recovered a
taking is materialized. line of hose ' ; bout fifty of the bodies of the victims

line oi nusc. 0f thz wreck, and will bring them to
It is a solid brass pump with spring ring piston that Halifax for b:rlal. Upon hearing

ill from .the MacKay-Bennett the stearo-
does away with the old fashioned, packçd plunger. er Minin was titled out with a similar

Our hose is a special acid and steam hose guaranteed S«ïïèh.Car*° a”d 6Snt ° 3°m “
to stand over 300 pounds pressure, A sample will beàent Rev-, H- w cunn.ivhnm, of st.

(y\ George s church, Halifax, took pas- 
on request. V sag» on the Minia to Ptrform the last

■ rites on whatever bodies have to be
Write for our New Hand and Pov/er Sprayer Cat- consigned to the deep, and Mr. snow,

of the firm of undertakers, was aka 
a passenger.

—AT—

Dearness «Phelan s—As the complete details od the ocean 
steamship disaster come to hand, a ; 
number of facts stand out prominent-

J. E. LLOYD & SON,
iy. Order Work a Specialty Our Agent for Bridgetown. 

Send to as for Illustrated Booklet.
First, that, though the captain of 

the liner and the representative of 
the company, who was one of the 
passengers, knew of the -peril of their 
immediate proximity to the icebergs, j 
there was no elackening of -the speed 
of twenty-three knots an hour, and | 

no extra precautions taken to avoid • 

Collision

NURSERY STOCK Ungar's Laundry & Dye Works
HALIFAX N S.

alogues.
!•>Prices on application. W. T. STEAD WAS ASLEEP

WHEN TITANIC FOUNDERED Before ordering trees write ue for
our Catalogue and prices or see our ............. .................
nearest agent. We are the largest -----------------------
growers of trees in Canada. Full line MMESMB9BB1 
of Apples, Peach, Pear, Cherry and f 
Plum trees. Our trees are noted for 
fine root system and largest limb 
growth. Our nurseries are patronized 
by the largest and most progressive 
growers of Canada. Write for agency

BROWN BROS. CO. NURSERYMEN,
Limited.

Browns’ Nurseries. Welland Co,,
Ontario.

Illsley «Sc Harvey Co, Ltd.
Port Williams., N« 5.

New York, April 19:—Wiliam. T. 
3Leal, the famous English journalist 
and author, editor# of the Review of 

■ Set lews, Calmly sauntered onto the 
, deck cf the Titanic after she struck 
the iceberg. Quietly he discussed 

: with ni» .'rlloW-pp^engçre tkc pro- 
iabXe size of the great berg towering 
iiig cnly a rhort distance away, ex- 

; i reasing the opinion that a few 
“unnecessarily alarmed.”

“I think I will turn in,” he ventur
ed to his companions, turned on hiis 

- bee1,, and went to his stateroom. He 
was never seen again on deck accord
ing to fellow-passengers. It is be- 

! lieved that he went to bed and to 
sleep, and in blissful unconsciousness, 
he passed with the great vessel into 
the spirit wc-rld, of which he was so 
fond of writing. __________________

Interesting Values in Jewelry .atSecond, that an insufficient* number ! . _ . _ 
of life-boats was provided to accom- i s5 BISHOP’SCmediate the passengers and crew, and I 
that no emergency drill had been 
practised nor instructions given for

were
I have just replenished my stock of 

fine Jewelry and Silverware with some 
of the latest patterns I buy in large quan-~ 
tities for cash and am able to give my 
customers the very best values.

My repair department is giving satis
faction. All work guaranteed.

practical execution in time of danger.

Third, that luxury and amusement 
were considered by the owners of the | 
ship of more importance than tne 
safety of the passengers.

Fourth, it has been demonstrated ! 
that no ship yet built is unsinkable, | 

and in a contest ' with the elements 
of nature no work of human construe- j 
tion is, indestructible.

Fifth, that there is a spark of no
bility in humanity which rises like a 
•tar to illumine the darkness when 
the forces cf nature assault the strong 
held of the spirit, and that even the 
luxury-loving and pampered son of 
fortune is not lacking in the noble 
attribute of self-sacrifice.

Sixth, that wireless telegraphy is 
one of the greatest benefits yet be
stowed on the human race, and that 
Marconi is the man to whom in all 
probability each and every one of 
the survivors of the wreck owes his 
or her rescue from death.

Mon. 29Sat. 27 Shi/oh’s Cure
quickly stops coutfbs* cures colds, heals . 
the throe* end lands* • • * ^3 ccnt«-

t

0

-

ROSS A. BISHOP
THE JEWELERMending Wool Japanese Matting LOCKETT BUILDINGPins Summer Millinery3 Cards Per yardSafety Pins, 9 on a Card5c. 14 & 17c. Our stock of Summer Millinery is now 

complete, with all the latest Novelties,

All who fa-tor us with their patronage may 
feel sure of sfcdisfaction.

3c.
Belts SEEDS, 1912

AN account of prevailing high prices theQuantity of SEEDS 
” stocked by us is not equal to previous years, but in

Japanese Mats
Boys’ Belts Prints Special12c. ■ ,:S -,. v;

■

V
23 & 50c.See our Range for V -

Miss Annie Chute
STORES AT

Bridgetown and Lawrencetown !
_________________ jil

CHOICE APPLE TREES

'Ladies’H’ndkerchiefs 10c.
—Mi. Quality and Assortment it Excels.

Seed Oats, Field Peas, Rennie’s XXX Timothy'. Red 
Clover. Aisike, Red Top.

Ewing’s Timothy and Clover Seeds of less price, but 
tested quality.

Turnip, Mangel Wurtzel, Sugar Mangel, Carrots, 
Parsnips, Cabbage, Lettuce, Onion, and all desirable 
Garden and Flower Seeds.

Room PaperA big value

4c. These are special values 
R oil

Elastic Belts ? !

Corset Embroidery Excellent Value ■5 & 6c.17 inches wide
23c. Bordering* to match17c. iand mail 

us this ad. 
with $6.00, and we will send 
you by freight, One White 
Iron Bed, with brass trinn 
mings, one woven-wire 
Spring,and Tufted soft-top 
Mattress, to fit, All* 4 feet 
wide by 6 feet long.

Illustrated Furniture 
Catalogue- FREE.

Read our next ad.

Cut OutCARD OF THANKS.
The subscriber has bought 

for spring deliver* two cars 
of choice FRUIT TREES 
from Winona, Ontario Nur
series.

Price, $25.00 per hundred. 
Special rate on large quanti
ties. Write or phone

L. B. DODGE
SPA SPRINGS,. N.S j

.09 NUTMEGS, 2 ozs. 

HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA, hot. AS GILLETT’S LYE

.09 YEAST CAKES 

.09 BAKER’S COCOA 

.08* SEEDED RAISINS, lb. 

.04J CURRANTS, pkg.

.04J POST TOASTIES 
.25 MUSTARD, Coleman’s, 
.03 LARD, lb.
.064 MIXED STARCH, lb. 
.05 TIP TOP 40c. TEA, to. 

.24 TIP TOP 30c. TEA, to.

We are paying 27c. for Butter and 20c. for Eggs.DUTCH CLEANSER
Mrs. Israel Poole and family wish 

to thank the people of St. Croix and 
vicinity for the kindness and sympa
thy, shown them in their late sad be
reavement. Also Mrs. Elijah Risteen 
for a beautiful wreath, of flowers.

FOR SALE BYPICKLES, to.
PRUNES, to.
FROSTING SUGAR 
RICE, to.
SPLIT PEAS, to. 
CREAM TARTAR, to. 
SODA,
PEPPER
CLOVES
SHREDDED COCOANUT

i

J. E. LLOYD &. SON
10

The property on Gaspereau avenue 
which was purchased some time ago 
by Rev. E. England is undergoing 
extensive alterations preparatory to 
occupancy by the owner in the near 
future. Among these is the addition 
of a broad veranda around the east 
and south sides and the putting in of 
a large bay window. When complet
ed the property will be much 
proved.—Acadian.

.09

.09 I

.15

The Progressive Merchant 
Advertises in the Monitor- 
Sentinel. Is Your Ad. HereP

f
.084
.38
.28

! w.e. reed & co. Shiloh*» CureWANTED:-Print Bntter27c.lb.Eggs20c.doz.iBridgetown - Nov»scot» £%£-acer*rr.*T&.K2j
im-

MINARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.

'

mm
■fc;

î •5±itL „
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KS
WilsonWo

U Wilson L_ 
Dress-kooks

If you wish to improve the appear
ance of your garments and avoid the 
embarrassment of an unhooked and 
gaping skirt or waist, don't fail to try 
Wilson Dress-hooks.

We recommend them, as they can't 
come unbooked accidentally, are flat and 
invisible and vrill out wear severe I garments. 
Can’t rust or crush in washing and ironing.

. Not like hooks and eyes 
"jV or snap fasteners.

Oac dozen on a cardiwm lOc .
M Luce and Swell, la Grey. 
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i THE TBAVELLEFS’ LIFE 
ÀSSÜBANCB COMPANY 

OF CANADA
Aetbwlied Cagltel - «1.000.000

Head Office 
69 Notre Dame Street West 

Montreal, Canada.
Hon. George V. Qrahum,
James W ]*yke,
George H. Allen, -

Insurance That Insures

PERSONALLOCAL AND SPECIAL

. - .

Bridgetown Importing House

IClassified
ADVERTISEMENTS

The Queen Hotel at Annapolis has Stanley Kent leaw* L-lay h,. (’on-
been re-opeaed by Mr. Joeeph McM :l necticut._______
len, the late proprietor of the Clifton A n Bancroft is leaving * Round 
It is reported that the Clifton will ; Hill for Straihcona, Alberta, 
be converted into tenements. -----------

I

TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. 
• Une; Three consecutive 
issues will be charged as 
two. Minimum charge, 25c.

, *». A,U, SimpBon, ol N.w a*, 
gow, recently a pastor of the Bridge- York, 
town Presbyterian îhurch, has been 
tendered the degree of Doctor of Di
vinity by the Presbyterian College in 
Halffnx.

■Bnsidfn 
- Vice-Hresldeift 
General Manager

, Miss Madge Morse went to rtoaton 
on Wedntsday last for a visit with 
her brothare. i ..

i *
Business Notices New Goods Constantly Arriving

by Eut and West trains, all imported from most direct sources
-1 «

New Carpet Squares,
New Carpets, New Curtains, 
New Oil Cloths <Sr Linoleums, 
New Dress Goods, New Prints 
New Wash Goods, in latest effects.

Mr. Clyde A. QilUatt, of the Royal 
Bank staff, baa been transferred from 
Winnipeg to Brandon.

Mrs. J. H. Longmire left on Sat
urday for a three months’ visit to her 
sons in Massachusetts.

♦ 1
Pitting reference wee made to the 

appalling disaster to, the Titanic in 
Bridgetown churches on Sunday last. 
All the Christian world was in sym
pathy with the victims and' their sur
vivors on that day.

Must liberal Ipolicy on the mar
ket.

The only Canadian Lite Com
pany protecting against total ,dis- 

bility by guaranteeing to contl 
the policy in. full forcfe and effect 
without cost to the insured. 

Liberal terms to agents
Write to day tor further

PARTICULARS.

C. L. P2GGOTT is paying 27c. for 
GOOD BUTTER.

Buy your Sweet Peas, Nasturtiums, 
Pansy and all kinds of flower and 
Garden seeds at C.L. PIGGOTT'S.nuea

aMr. Parker Munro i* at home, after 
spending the winter at Truro, attend- 

L. W. Archibald, formerly a popu- ing the N. 8. A. C, College, 
lar secretary of the Y.M.C.À., at 

• Bridgetown, lately holding the same

❖ Dry cleaning. What does this meant 
See UNOAR'S adv. in this issue.

?
Morse, the well-known musl-Prof.

„ , . , . cal instructor, has returned to
position at Yarmouth, has resigned t0 native VaUey for an indefinite stay 
accept the position of physical train-1 
er at Acadia College.

BLUB VITRIOL at A. R. BISH
OP'S, 6 cts. per pound.his

H. L. COLE. “
Local Agent, E P. COLDWELL

Cdd suits and overcoats made like 
new. How? Read UNGAR'S adv. in 
th e 'issue.

Mr. Laurie Bishop is occupying the 
teller's box in the Bank of Nova Sco
tia, the former teller, Mr. Allen, hav
ing been transferred to Saskatoon.

We should like you to compare our cash prices, qual
ities and values, before sending away.

Highest prices paid for Butter and Eggs.

♦
The man "Jerome," whose history 

is one of mystery, and has been talk- j
ed and written -About for the laft 1 Mr. and Mrs. J. Elliott Smith and

sra ri æ
enty years of age, had not spoken Whitman at Tuppcrville, 
since he was found, and was sup- ---------—

, A. R. BOSHOP’S FENCE WIRE has 
arrived. We bave the Barbed and 
Plain Twist, and wiil be pleased . to 

■ quote prices on same.
RRUIT

Bananas, Oranges, Grapes, 
Figs, Dates, etc.

*
Any spot can be removed from your 

garments. , Dry cleaning will do it. 
Se.> UNGAR’S ad*- In this issue.

J. W. BECKWITH.Mr. A. DeW. Foster has retried the 
pretty new bungalow- from Mr. Janus 
McIntosh, at the west end, and Mrs.

Mr. William l hipman, of XYoliville, pùSter will arrive eariy this week to 
has been spending a lew days, the occupy the Fame,—Kentville Adver- 
g :est of Mr. aad Mrs. J, W. Beckwith tjSer 
Hv also vial led the maple sugar camp
of Miss Bessie Whitman of Tupper- The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
ville, where he found a modern eva- Rdw. E. Rice will be grieved to learn 
poratar installed and was much in- Gj t];e:r deep anxiety for their little 
terected in .the procsss of manu.actur- soai chesley, who has been critically 
ing this wholesome sweet.

ported by the local government. Confectionery
Maple Cream, Walnuline. î,"’’cloIkd"'»™.8!™'",

Pure Maple Sugar, Bon- - tbs fti t «• e& in May, during her
absence (r. m hon.".

MISS CR08KILL wishes to inform♦

I

bon, Cream, Cara
mels, Penny Goods, 

Moir’s Best 
Chocolates.

Just arrived a carl on.-, of CEDAR 
SHINGLES at J. H. HICKS & SONS

» /
CRUSHED 

GROUND BONE at
FEED MOLASSES, 

OYSTER and 
Freeman's Hardware Store, La.iL during the past week from an at

tack of pnaumonia.* ZBKfe*dSf8EïL
1 he new D.A.R. station at Wotfs'iilc 

i# to be built of brick and stone with Miss Annetta Bishop, a former 
a freight station of the same ma- teacher cf Bridgetown, who has been 

They will cost approximately attending the Provincial Normal Çol- 
Most of the towns along leçe for Grade A. diploma, having

ac- le n very successful in her work 
at there, has received the position of

Bread, Cake, Pies, and 
Doughnuts, nice and 

Fresh.

—iVACUUM CLEANSER for hire, at 
K. Freeman's Hardware Store. WANTED

For Civil Service 
ofCanada

THE “REO” CAR1terial.
$21,080.
the lines are in need of better 
commc.dation than they have 
presi nt and Bridgetown in particular to icher of Grade III in the Sydney 
would greatly appreciate similar at- Academy, for the remainder of the 
tentions. - school term.

Kentville Horse ShowBISHOP'S for your 
VARN118HES, as he

Go to A. R.
PAINTS and 
varies the t est line cf Paints on the 
market and c:’n insure satisfaction.

_____  i The Lloyd Manufacturing
Announced to take place under | Co., of Kentville, N. S., have 

the auspices of the Kentville , secured the local agency for 
Board of. 'Trade, on 
May 2nd.

Mrs. S. C. Turner
*:♦ HAIR WORK DONE.

Thursday, 1 the £“Reo” Motor Car, and 
i Mr. J. I. Lloyd has ordered

Entries are open to the Province j one Qf these cars for his own 
C lasses include Standard bred, Car
riage, Agricultural, Heavy draft,
Saddle, Roadster.

admired pictures ttt the Wcman^ brother-in-law of Mr BeU. Having a 
Art ExhiMtipn this month. The artist dairy l>U8ine66 in the city of
tas a Particular success with etal- *n ^ of Mr. Bent will not 
crens portraits, and should, be able immediateIy take possession of the 
to immobilize some of the beauti- t but ultimately it-is hoped
ful youngsters In which Toronto a- he ^ arrive with M„. Bent to be- 
hour/ae.

70 Male Clerks 
25 “ Stenographers 500 
20 Lady Stenographers 500 
45 Male Clerks 800 .

Also several Mail and 
Customs Clerks 
We make a specialty of 

coaching candidates for 
these exams.

Write for syllabus to 
Maritime. 

Business College 
Halifax, W. 8.

IF, Kaulbach C. A,

$500made intoCombings or cut hair 
Puffs, Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders promptly attend
ed to.

H.M. HARRIS 
Optical Specialist use.

As everyone knows of Mr. 
Lloyd’s mechanical ability, 
his judgment in this matter 
speaks a very good word for 
the “Rëo” Car.

Send your Motor Car in
quiries to them.

MIR3 GEORG 11$. BANCROFT 
! Round HiU, Feby. 13th. ».

Monster parade with bind in 
attendance.

For inRr.nation apply to
C. PERRY FOOTE

Secty. Treas.

WILL BE AT
LAWRENCETOWN HOTEL, Wcdnes- CARDING WOOL.
dsp, May 1st, from 1 pun. until n=u p ^Jn‘tJepSbto° ^

day noon. At ST. JAMES' HOTEL. fore pbe rush of work comes on and 
Bridgetown, from 1 p.m. Thui-s-.ay, you won’t have so long to wait tor

become residents of Bridgetown. !
❖

H. R. Moody, who has been a ’cei- The death of the w*ife of Mayor 
dent of Newcastle, N.B,, for seyurai Hawkesworth of Annapolis Royal, oc 
years as manager of Clarke & •'o.'a curred on Thursday last, after an ill- 
large stoie, assumed control of the neti5 extending over a year. Mrs. 
business the first of April, and t he Hawkesworth was a daughter of the 
business will now be carried on under iate T. A. Gavaza, a merchant of An- 
the name of Mocdy & Co. Mr. napolia, and is survived by two broth- 
Moody’s many friends in Yarmouth ers> M’llledge of Annapolis, and John, 
will be glad to hear of his succer». who resides in the Stateê, besides 
—Yarmouth Times. —Mr. Moody was ter husband. The, funeral took place 
a merchant in Bridgetown a few years on Saturday afternoon and was al- 
ago.—Ed. ' tended by a large concourse of citi-

;ece to pav their last tribute of re-
The many friends of the Rev. G. F. ,8pect to one who was most highly n-.hlto A„r»inn «« Barred Plymouth Rocks thorough-

Johnsan, B.A., of Nappan, will regret fstee interment took place in 1 ° sf>KI aî • uhlic Auction, on , rRcKj8tfcl Gocd laying strain from
to learn that, acting on medical ad- the Gavaza lot in the old historical Monday, April 29th, on the Agricultural College, Trv.ro. App y to
vice, he will te obliged to relire Irom burying ground of Fort Anne. nrembes of Auhrev L> B-rcrnft
active circuit work, at next conference . __________..._________ piemue*» oi AUDrej J. Ik.ncroft
for at leftSt OPe year. Mr. Jvbijou ( QUARTERLY SUNDAY * KounJ Ml11-
has done faitnful and successful wont SCHOOL CONVENTION THE FOLLOWING PERSONAL PRO- a..„
on many of our important and ex- _______ pfpTY-— c0^ FOIJ-SALL,
tensive circuits. His friend^ will > ‘ A high bred Jersey, will freshen the
hepe that a year's rest and change f A Quarterly session of Lawrence- x Hor_e eight years old; 2 cev. Inter pert of June. Apply at
will enable him to resume circuit town District u» Annapolis County > ’
work.—Truro News. Sunday School Association will be m,lth Cows, 2 farrow Cows; 6 year-,

-------------  Bald at South Williams ton Hall, Ming Heifers; 1 Pig, about nine mouths
The St. James’ Adult Bible Class Thursday, Apnl 25th, inst, at 2.30 0ld,

will hold Hts last session for the sea- p,m. Afternoon session: Discussions
atm, 1911-12, next Friday evening. on department work. Evening session.
This Class has been a /marked feature Address by pastor in district, 
of the congregation’s activities dur 
ing the past winter and its re-upening 
next adtumn is already being looked j 

To mark ^his season’s.

it. il jMay 2nd. until same hour next à .y 
Difficult eye cases a specialty. JOHN CARR,

UNO
Lequille, Apl. 22, 2ins.

Requests for personal «calls will be 
responded to Friday p.m. and Satur
day a.m. ■

LLOYD MANUFACTURING CO,For Sale
KENTVILLE, N. 5. PRINCIPALI

FINE MARE FOR SALE, about 
1103 Its. good worker and driver. Ap
ply to ALFRED BARNES.
Upp* rGranville, Apr. 15th, 3 ins.

Use OtherNoPublic Auction SHOE BLACKING
MV

FOR ALL LEATHERS
Shines the brightest. 

Holds its polish under 
rubbers or in moisture
Awarded GOLD MEDAL at 

Halifax Exhibition

IF
F. MASON,

Round Hill, April 15th 2ins.

FITFOR STYLE
SERVICE

Made in AMHERST
Sold most everywhere 

Send for free Booklet on "The Care of 
Shoes’

MONITOR OFFICE.

MEN 1FOR SALE.

; t cholca Cows; 1 new milch Cow.
FRANK BATH.

Upper Granville, Apr. 16tb, 2iins.

l-horsi Mowing Machine (new) 
new Reaping Machine, 1 Disc Harrow,
1 spring-tooth Harrow, 1 Seed Sower,
1 Cultivator, 1 Pung, new, 1 Riding 
Wagon, 1 two-seat Buck board, 2 
single driving Harnesses, 1 sett 
double-working Harness, 1 working 
back Saddle, 1 sett Bob Sleds and ;
Chains, 1 team Wagon, 1 turnip Pulp- 
er, 1 power Hay Fork, 1 Grindstone. ~
Some other articles of HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE and numerous other ar-
tiC*ee‘ i Beautifuhj

" Every~pair*backed up byethe_m aktrj‘

J. H. LONGMIRE & SONS
LOST!

A gold crescent Brooch, set with 
pearls in flower design1. Finder please 
return to Monitor Office and receive 
reward.

C. G. FOSTER,
Diet.-Secretary.

*and better
bees in the or-

fot ward to. 
close a social gathering will be held 
in the schoolroom next (Wednesday, 
the programme for which is now 
course of preparation.

I JFroduce MORE 
FRUIT by keeping 
chird. A few strong colonies for sale

, F. H. JOHNSON. 
Bridgetown, Apl. 16th 3lns.

For Sale
in

FOR SALE.—Three pairs of Oxen, 
ranging from six to seven feet.

GEO. ANTHONY.The season's booklet for tbe Colon- Apply to 
1<M _______ Gapt. J. D. Spurr, Lower Granville, Apr. 22nd, 1 ins.
proprietor, if* at hand. The Colonial 
Arms has become remarkably popular

The season's booklet for tbe Colon
ial Arms Hotel RESIDENCE FOR SALE. til

\BEES FOR SALE.—Eight or ten 
in its past three seasone ani opens gtr coloniep of Bees in eight and 
its fourth season with upwards of, Earned hives. Will sell at a bar- 
fifty new rooms in its attempt to j vc" 
meet the demand for accommodation. Ealn- 
For beauty of location, adequacy of

With SpaciousHome
TERMS.—All sums under $5.00 cash 

OVc.r that amount, four months on ap
proved

Grounds in Bridgetown.
■ ^ I . --------

Hot > wgter heating, electric lights 
and all fcio&'ern oonvenien'ces. Orchard 
yields 100 to 150 bbls. apples, beside

_______ pears, plums and small fruits. About
HORSE FOR SALE. four acres In all, one acre marsh, bal-

"Doris N " Standard bred Mare by House and lot centrally located at ance jn orchard. Gentle slope to 
Ferrc.-i dam Nil D» De Eight years DeeP Brook, directly opposite D.A.Ry rlver bank. Shady trees (n front and 

, . old. Speedy perfect driver, not afraid station, short <V--tance from churches rear Lovely spot for one wishing to
Anxiety has been expressed for the trains or" autdtoobiles. Can he store, school house, post office and retlre. For price and terms, apply to 

safety of Miss Emily Young, who wis j,® gt- Jame8 Hotel. ! oth*v Puvbllc conveniences Situated M. K. PIPER,
supposed to be a passenger on toe , - whttpway midway: between Annapolis and Dlgby Monitor Office.
Titariic. Miss Young is a daughter Oi I “• *' on the south shore of the beautiful i
the late Rev. F. M. Young, who 1er Bridgetown, ArL 23, 2ins. Annapolis Basin. House is two story
a number of years was pastor of ibe_____________________ '------- ---------------- besides three rooms finished in base- VALUABLE FRUIT FARMS FOR

✓ Rmitist church here. For the pyst „ > ment. Front staircase four feet whit, __
f„ur months she has been in Eu-.-pe i ORCHARD FOR. SALE. finished in Georgia pine, dining room SALE in en < ’ V
with a wealthy New YTork family *i,t. ----------- | beautifully panelled in native wood. County, the properties of Mr. L.E.A.
they Were to return on the ill-iut-vl j 23 acres o( ch0ice firchard land, sit- On the lot are six fine cherry trees all Doring, consisting of three farms ad- 
ship. Among the list elf survivors n o Uate at Wilmot In the heart of the ’ bearing, and upwards of thirty other joining one another, with an aggre-
pearp the name of Miss Marie \ dung apple bearing district, of the Annapo- trees consisting of apples, pears, crate of 400 acres of which twenty
and some hope was felt that the nanu Ug Valley. Land once owned by the peaches and plums, also "White Nia- orchard Will be sold
was incorrectly given, but it has late tirower q. Stronach. Fine gara" grape vine. Small barn or. lot, acrea are in orcbArd- wli
proven otherwise. We trust it has | youn? orchard of about 400 trees, a- with concrete basement. separately or as a whole. Apply for
been learned she did not take passais boUt " seven years old, r«ow on the r. w. .W. PURDY, Bridgetown 1 partiailars to above mentioned own-
on tbe fatal voyage. property. Property will be sold on

_________.v——  1 easy terms to purchaser. Apply to
' s Eastern Canada Savings & Loan Co;

'YEARS IN JOURNALISA. I Halifax

joint note. -the— VLEWIS RICKETSON 
West Paradise, Apl. 19th, 3ins. urnifnrtStore

QUALITY $

andaccommodation ■■ 
cuisine, combined with the charms of 
Nova Scotia’s ;scenery and climate, 
this summer resort cannot be ex
celled.

FOR SALE.

yz i
.

. . _ ■

❖
:

:

ft.

Have you ever compared the price of the 
CHEAPEST goods on the market with goods that 
^re substantial and reliable ? If not yo ill te 
surprised at the very small difference in price.

Poorly constructed furniture is expens ve at 
any price. QUALITY is your safeguard

If you cannot visit our wareroems, writs for our 
Catalogue, and be convinced cf our values and 
Quality of our goods.

! *

!hi

Ii

?

\er. «or
WALTER PURDY, Deep Brook. 

April 15th, 1 mo. :
FORTY FOR SALE OR TO LET.

or FRED W. HARRIS 
Annapolis Royal. J. H. HICKS & SONSWantedThe Weekly Monitor of Bridge

town has had a long and most useful 
the field of journalism.

------ The two-story house, suitable for
with one or two families, with barn and 

garden spot, 20 fruit trees, on Gran
ville street east.

Also for sale a house with all mod
ern Improvements, pleasantlv located, 

learn good stable, extra bull 'lag lot.
F. E. BATH,

Bridgetown, Apl. 5th, Sins.

WANTED.— A Girl to help 
housework in a small family. A good 
home. Apply by letter, care of 

MONITOR OFFICE

career In !■!■ ■
Last week it entered upon its 40th
year, and judging from appearances --------- ■

■ it will be the most successful vear of TO LET.
SS'S poev ~

western exchanges.—Kentville Ad-

To Let

I WANTED.— Apprentice to 
millinery.' O. F. RUFFEE. 

Bridgetown, April 23rd, i im. \ ANNIE CHUTE. -
I
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“I Suffered Intense 
Pains in My Left 
Side.”

A WOMAN’S WAY 
TO GET RELIEF

THE LOSS Of the B0;*ra w" FILLKD
“TITANIC.”

The boats were not ftUgtl to ea- 
Om boat had only twenty- Be Fair. Buy a sack

or barrel before judging
Purity Flour

pacity.
I three in it, but its capacity was 
six'.y. Th - officer replied to my (query 

1 over this condition that the boat
Word - Picture Statements by j chaîna would not hdld the heavy word rictu toad or a full boat. The capacity of

l sixty could cn’y be had when the Mtt* 
I boats were on the watjr. Every wo- 

RACING AMID THE BERGS ! man who carsd to RO was taken off.
AT 25 MILES AN HOUR There was no necessity for any wom-

being left behind. Finally, wo 
to the sixth boat. The quarter

-

Do you realize it is better to be 
safe than sorry, that it is the best 
policy to lock the stable door before 
the horse is stolen?

Dr. Miles’ Heart Remedy
cured Mrs. C. C. Gokcy, of a stub
born case of heart disease, such as 
thousands arc now suffering with. 
Read what she says:

TAKE GIN PILLS FOR LAME BACK.
Tyneside, P. O., Ont.

•T received your sample of Gin Pilla 
and after using them, I felt so much 
better that I got a box at my druggist’s 
end now I am taking the third box. The 
pain across my back and kidneys has 
almost entirely gone and I am bettes 
than I have been for years. I strongly 
advise all women who suffer from Pais 
in the Back and Weak Kidneys, to try 
Gin Pills". Mrs. T. HARRIS.

i ST

IN SU RE 
m the

Nova-Scotia-Fi r e
! Strong-Liberal

Prompt

Survivors.

PUR- 
e facts

nOME people have attempted to judge 
^ ITY FLOUR before knowing the

about it—before using it. So we ask you 
to lie fair and to buy a sack or barrel of PURI FY 
FLOUR and give it a thorough try-out before

attempting to arrive at 
a judgment.
Look at the beauty and 
loftiness of the golden- 
crusted, snowy-crumbed 
loaves, fit for a king. 
Count them and see how 
many more of them PUR- 

ITY yields to the barrel 
than ordinary flour does.

Taste the creamy, flaky pie 
/ crust, and the deliciously light 
/ cakes PURITY FLOUR rewards 
f vou with. My!

I low they make 
yourmouth water!

an
New York, Apri, 18th:-» Major cam#

Peuchen of Toronto, told the follow- ma(jter let the boat down part way. 
log story tit the disaster:— “It. was ^ jjhen he said- ‘We have only oue sea
Sunday evening, a Ptarrt lAght anu ! men Jn the b,oat we want three or
calm. There was an exceptional qiU four more geamen.’ I then went for- 
ot fare on the evening dinner. We ward and ^jd .j am a yachtsman and

all in evening dress, and the can handle a boat with any man."
jewel. Music He told m8 to go below and get iti- 

went on as usual, I dided with Mrs. tQ the jfeboat from the lc|wer deck. 
Markland Molson, Mr and Mrs. Al- gut j j will jump for ft, Tak- 
lisou and their little girl. Everything ing hold of a half-yard I swung 
was exceptionally bright. Then' I went jnto 8pace Luckily I caught my feet 
to the smefcing room and met Mr. agftlnst the block and lowered myself 
Beattie, a partner of Mr. Hugo Ross i tQ th0 hoat a distance of four and a 
of Winnipeg, formerly of Toronto. I ha)f deckg prebably Sixty feet. Down 
also met Mr. McCarthy of the Union & rope into th;3 darkness, I tell you it 
Bank of Vancouver and a financial ! n3rve.

from Toronto. Talk was unusual-

“Before I began taking Dr. Miles' 
Heart Remedy l had been suffering 
from hesrt trouble for over five 
years. I had grown so weak that it 
was impossible for me to do thirty 
minutes work in a whole day. I 
suffered intense pains in my left side 
and under the left shoulder blade, I

V

Oft our rates before placing or re
newing you* limit ante A

C B. LONGM1RL
could not sleep on the left side, end 
was so short of breath that I thought 
I should never be able to take a full 
breath again. The least excitement 
would bring on the most distressing 
palpitation. I had scarcely taken a 
half-bottle of the Heart Remedy be
fore I could see a marked change in 
my condition. I began to sleep 
well, had a good appetite, and im
proved so rapidly that when 1 had 
taken six bottles I was completely 
cured.
MRS. C. C. GOKEY, Northfield, Vt 

If you have any of the symptoms 
Mrs. Gokcy mentions, it is your 
duty to protect yourself.

V,were
ladiee wore many a 55 ■Halifax Fire Insnraice Company

ESTABLISHED 1809 
We are insuring properties of every 

description, and solicit your patron-
«ge-Our rates are low. 
over 8400,000. Losses promptly set
tled.

• »hmm
fr I=/-/

Ïout
J

Cash assets

Agent,
W. W. CHE5LEY

- N.Bridgetown, man
ly bright. This was about eleven o’
clock'. Then I saai Gooo night, I am 
going to- turn in.*

SAW THERE WAS NO HOPE. I J

Gin Pills contain the well known me
dicinal properties of Gin as well as other 
curative agents—but do cot contain 
alcohol. Gin Pills are guaranteed by the 
largest wholesale drug Lease in the 
British Empire to give complete aitia- 
faction or money refunded. 50c. box, 
6 for (2.50—sample free if you write 
National Drug and Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited, Dept. N 8 Toronto.

If the bowels are constipated take 
National Lazy Liver Pills, 25c. box. 98

"I ran forward into the boat and 
ordered the seaman to put the plug 
into the beat. They neglected to do

‘This

isDr. Miles’ Heart Remedy.The Nothern 
Fire Insurance Co.

is what you need. If the first bot
tle fails to benefit, your money is j 
returned. Ask your druggist.
MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto, Can- j

:? iLAUGHED AT THE EXPERIENCE 5this. He came back «and said 
“I had lu^t reached my berth, when jfl going tQ founder,” referring

I hegrd a dull thus. It was not like a ^ -pitantic. We rowed away like 
collision gnd I didn’t ttiiok it serious, j gQod tellow8. At last I saw there was 
That’s , extraordinary I thought and nQ hop, The decks were disappearing 
went up to see. I ran upstairs and

hf /y Such hi 
v / results ca only lie 

obtained when 
using a flour con-

(. ti

* Established 1836.
stokers, and the Englishmen feared 
they would not be permitted to board 
her. We were early to arrive, said, 
they, for after that they threw every 
one off who reached the raft. It was 
a case of every man for himself. | 

We saved two hundred of the crew 
which was too high a percentage.”
CRITICIZED THE MANAGEMENT.

There is nothing like an old re
liable English Company for first-class 
security.

tier by tier in the sea, and the lights 
met a friend who laugu- Qn each deck went out. The Titanic

an was doomed.

sisting exclusively c 
high-grade 'portions 
best Western hard wheat 
berries.

v
on the way :

bad struckingly said that we 
iceberg and we went upo.i t:;ck. There
we found that we had struck aft of HAAh Al,, h i
tne bow about seventy-five feet from ! Just t^tore 1 left the deck. Hays
the point, ann had scraped along the was the last man I saw. He came up
starboard side. It mdst eitner have and said Tench, good-bye. this boat
shifted the k#e| of ripped her side, for iB good j0r hours yet. By that time
we be raa to take r»ter aloeg the we ^all 
wbv2}e length f>! the beat. The buIk" will be able to unload and come back

(for more passengers, I have it from 
• on i of the best seamen of this ship

Fred E. Bath
Local Agent

"Nearer My God to Thee” were wt.lt- 
et, to us till the waves closed over 
the heads of the gallant musicians. 
Only four persons were saved at the 
last.

“In the morning the steamer «cut 
back over the scene of the disaster, 
but we did cot see ou j person ror a 
single corpse. There were in alliisix- 
teen lifeboats, two ^mer^vney bo.' f ’ 
and two canvas-decked rafts, making 
twenty. Two were filled witr. waLr 
and sank, and about thirteen came to 
our big boat the Carpathia. All a- 
lone we were on the barren sea. We 
yelled at intervals. Then all At once 
we saw the headlight of this stcam-

mAnd remember, that, on 
account of its extra m

YOU
Our Printing

strength and extra qual
ity, PURITY FLOUR

water when making bread and 
jastry, than you 
inary flour.

Major Peuchen ventured a criticismhave help and the boats moreWant cf the Titanic’s management. He con
sidered that the accident was

requires more 
shortening when makii 
accustomed to use with

areinex-hedtl* there were of no use. Icueable, “If ordinary caution or 
good seamanship had been used," he 
said “the accident would not have 
occurred. -The Titanic was a good 
betat, luxuriously fitted up, and I

BERG SEVENTY FEET HIGHWE Vr■ that she can’t sink. I am with 
“We went on deck and saw the ice Qroflby o{ Milwaukee, a boat-builder, 

The berg was about 70 
even yYour Dollars who says phe can’t sink, 

j “Then as we left, we let oil
Elsewhere everything

Want falling on us. I
feet high. Our boat itself was the
with the upper deck. As the berg 
passed the portholes it alarmed the ,

have never s:cn anything to 
with her. When I got pit At àouth- 

1 ampton I was pleased with her. But , 
when I heard that ovf Captain was 
Captain Smith my hetirt rose in my 
tofruth. ‘Surely vi# are not going tc . 
have that ihàiiV I said. At1 hour aft- j

needless .

first rockets.
quiet. The steerage was nowhere 

It was rumored
, wasThe dollar that goes to

the out-of-town office never
does not

in the berths. thatin evidence, 
they were ‘locked in and under con- er. 

but I don’t know,

ifOu1*
1 -The passengers

, *offl< Ln pyjamas, some in ev-
f werî not yet wueh
inside and spoke td I A DRUNKEN SAILOR:

came on deck one

FLOURSA^ ïîî TWO HOURStrol,by one 1back.
the local workman’s

1 • The boat Sank about two bouts 
from the time she first struck the. 

X ! berg. My mind te that she etrvek at 
12.30 and went down at ff.30.

“The Carpathia lews the gladdest
wind

comes
! alarmed.
j my friend Molson. &r Hugo Ross was j ..j krow

waees -does not benefit the ! «ck m, Then i got m touth with ; when we ^ down on
t . Mr. Chaifiès M. Hays and Mr. Thorn- ■ gaw b,r serious position.  

local merchant,“hah no ton Davjdson, a son-in-law of Mr. j 8}l,mg bow first. Then we began met The
possible Chance Of tetUHl- Hays, Mr. Molson an* Mr. Da«.d«»i(a„ comp.^^ttbont li.M ^ ^ ^ ^

ng to your pocket. The — ^ “wa - { KJu Z™ — %
dollar spent at hbme direct- ^ lortb, 6„t tl,

>y -indirectly comes back nr -r zz - .«Jr --—-
•1 ':r.rr. ^ rrx ;
Uorrtog that tM Titanic «as T6„ be cal' .* it a Isbine •>“ <|,,ubl= •toV" *n l '

Finally I realized bnt it proved to be the THE ONLY CANADIAN MAN
. northern lights. He was the most 

inside, threw off my dree-- man j ever saw. He kept call-
suit, put on my warmest clothes and out thi6 and that and making

1 my steward, a very nice fellow, help- inCoherent remarks. I said ‘Why don’t
.1 nev

er Sailing W*
tangle with several other boats, 
had a s>’<hitch crew on the Titanic who

got into atàâ boat was doomed.
the level 

She w as
“ More bread and better bread

barrel of PURITY FLOUR. Test 
Then pass judgment.

Add PURITY FLOUR to the grocery list right now.

pay We

about the business. Buy a bag or 
it for a week

knew nothing
The weather changed suddenly, 
degrees, on Sunday, from six to h-it-

The officers 
stated that they had received wiraless

30 1

(/clock.past eleven
105

messages telling of icebergs. 
CAPTAIN AT DINNER PARTY.

A list i ASTOP HEIR NOTshown die(i were almost entirely men.Ismay also is saHd to have 
to Miss Ryerson a message regarding j 0j; married couples in the first cabin

of the Titaific who are believed to 
said ; have been separated fellows—

TWENTY-ONEto you,

THE MON1
the icebergs.

“We will Blow down then,’’R PRESS New York, April 17— William Vin
will become Ameri- 

head of the Astor family, if his

belts,
serious Col. and Mrs. John Jacob Astor 

and Mrs. William E. Carter 
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Cavendish 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter. M. Clark.
Mr. and Mrs. Thornton Davidson

Mark Fortune and

she. ; cent Astor, who
“No, I gueps not,” Ismay is re-j 

ported to have said.
“At seven o’clock on the night of 

the accident the OaptaHn went to a 
dinner party in full dress and stayed j 
until nine or half-past ten o’clock and, 
I am at a loss to understand why a j 
•cap la in with 3,000 souls in his care . 
and in a ship approaching icebergs, j 
should dine in a restaurant in

Mr.ever
sued a safe boat.

seriousness of the thing.

, canStock,
Workmanship, 
Design & Price

are the points to be considered in ! 
buying GRANITE OR MARBLÉ 
MONUMENTS. It is my aim to 
please in each of these points those 
«ho favor me with their orders.

Catalogues on request.
Address Bear River Post Office.

father, John Jacob Astor, is among 
the Titanic, is not yet 

He was born on 
William 

Filth avenue and

We could pee that she was a large 
ladders down ready lor 

I climbed up on deck 
They

the
those lost on“I went Mr. and Mrs.

family ., ,
Mr and Mrs. E. L. Goldenberg 
Mr and Mrs. Charles M, Hays 
Mr. and Mrs. F. R.Kenyon 

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Minahan 
Mr. aud Mrs. W. B. Silvey 
Mr and Mrs. Frederick O. Spedden 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Spencer 
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Taussig 
Mr. and Mrs. Isidor Straus 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Z. Taylor and fam-

stearner with
twenty-one years.us to mount.

and dropped there exhausted.
off my lile-preeerver and 

I took a

Nov. 15th, 1891, in the old
ed me put on my life preserver 

him again.
became

con-
row?’ but heyou help us

indignant and replied 1 am in 
trol of the boat.’ with a great show

awful

took
put a blanket around me. 
big black coffee and a brandy

kindness itself. Nothing could 
exceed the attentions paid us by the way-
crew and passengers. Then came the .,It wa8 a calm night and we could j
sad part of it all. I had ten per- bave 63Cn icebergs on all bands, 
sonal friends, Canadians c|i the Ti- we Xiad had a searchlight, but if we 
tanic, I began the search for them ^ it would have averted the acci- !
and I saw Mrs. Hays and the Allisons dent we still ran at a rate of twen- j 
nurse and baby. I went to look for ty-flve miles an hour, an excessively
Hugo Roes, Mr. Hays, Mr. Davidson I high rgte of speed. We did not even
and Mr. Molson, but I’vas the only BiGw up, and they did not put on any

thati boat, I kept additional 
going around the deck I but could not flcerg
find them. the omission, but they could not an

swer. .
William Janes,

Astor mansion.
er saw
LEFT A FORTUNE BEHIND.

“I took three oranges and A 
pin. There was 
stocks and bonds, all my jewelry and 
presents for my daughter Jessie and 
family in the berth, but I did not
touch them.

“It was rather

Thirty-fourth street, where the Wald- 
stands and from

which
drf-Astoria now 
which his parents moved shortly after

thatof àiigêr. Then, we heard an 
sound and a loud report boomed over 
the icy sea like an explosion. It 
said that the tremendous weight of 
the Titanic going down by the nose 
caused an air pressure in,the centre 
amidships and she broke in two and

wt-r.'
$200,000 worth of resi-was tils birth to the then new Astor 

dence at^Fifth Avenue and Sixty-sixthit !

Mr and Mrs. J. B. Taytot 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bidener 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Wood 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Pears

street.
Vincent Astor has been thrown par-

sad to turn and 
I had occupied ticularly into his father’s company 

Mrs. Ava Willing
foundered.THELBERT RICE, 

Bear River and Nictaux
leave the cheery room 
cosy large and comfortable as it .was. 
When I got outside all the people lined

in the

I- heard such awful since his mother, 
obtained

“Never have
and shrieks. People came tumb- 

many oranges.
“My tittle son had a very severe

cold. I was recommended to try 
Chamberlain’s Cough Re®edy' , 
before a small bottle was finished he 
was as well as ever,” writes Mrs. H. 
Silks 29 Dowling Street, Sydney, 

a Titanic stoker, j This remedy is for sale by
who manned one of the lifeboats, said druggists and dealers.

hundred yards away 
where the vessel sank, and that he j \T)ON4L TUBERCULOSIS

four lifeboats filled with women 1N - ' *
in his 1

her divorce fromcries Astor,
John Jacob Astor, in November, 1909 
Under the divorce decree, which 
granted by Supreme Court Justice 
Mills, in Rockland County, the papers

watches. I asked the of- 
afterwards as to the reason for

Canadian man onling down like so 
Cha'ln ropes, furniture and human be- 

terrible jumble

corn-
very

up with life' preservers
made matters lookOUR WINTER STUDENTS are now 

leaving us, Others are taking their 
places, so we are ever changing; new 
faces, new features in our work, new 
conditions to provide for in the busi
ness world. Thus our work goes on 
in increasing volume, the increase for 

^ the last two years being much great 
er than ever before.

No better time to enter than just 
now.

waspanionway 
serious.
WARNED SICK CANADIAN.

to this I went in to warn Mr

ings were hurled in a 
into the down asea as if rolling died in the boats:
steep hill. ly things of“One of the most gh 

all was to see one of thqsc : colhipaible
a number of
over-weighted

the whole time the orcbes- being sealed, John Jacob Astor was 
to have custody of Vincent, and Mrs 
Astor of the other child, Muriel, now

«‘During“Prior he was sevenRoss who was ill in bed. I met Mr. ^ continued to play rag-time, then 
Beattie and he went an and warned ; another tune, and finally as they sar.V. 
Mr. Ross on the top deck. As I wait- 1|eneafch the waves the strains 01 
ed all the boats were swung out ready |

Just at that moment a j

come in withboats
The boat

sank below the water
the victims be

corps3S. CONFERENCESaw 
drawn down. Twci women ten years old.with passengers 

level and one by one
exhausted and sank Into the wa- 

drowned and their

boat died of exposure.
Seven' babies were thrown into life Rome, Ap j 

boat, by frantic mother., who j ^4™ to Mowed on
down with the ship. They were Sunday by an international Congress
derly cared for by survivors, Wt | 'under the .«Tier, of
TZViZZZZ sZ the rulers o, thirty-three countries. 

York.
* „ „ FIRST OFFICER SHOT HIMSELF.

WhV^rhad comeeaupft fin Eye witnesses W that first officer

Californian, and «h. erai.ed a- the reel _ .truck, .hot h m.elMea 
round to seek the survivors to hope when the consequences of ln~ position
that some were still alive.

ONLY FOUR ENGLISHMEN SAVED

“There Were a 
men and Americaos saved, 
four Englishmen, a number of Japan
ese and Europeans w^re stowed 

in the lifeboats. They too

11th:—The internation- 
tuberculosis opened

Astor fortune rJacobThe John 
which Vincent Astor will share with 
his stepmother, and perhaps with his 
sister Murisl, has been estimated at-

for action.
mob of stokerp swarmed up to 
decks. The first officer, 
fellow drove them back with 
Then I found they were shorthanded 
and I assisted. I helped cut off all the 

the first lifeboat and to take

Our Catalogue
for the asking came

ter. They were
(looted away. It was a ghast-

the
a big burlyS. KERR, 

Principal
corpsesFor regulating the 

bowels, invigorating 
the kidneys and 
stirring up the lazy 
liver

e. a fury.
iy sight.

The boats arrived with the
Some of the boats we

dead [
$100,000,000.

and living, 
took aboard and some we let go with 

•dead bodies still in the mud.

*ccrds on 
out the sail. the
WOMEN WENT FIRSTWWT fiAD “Then I assisted in putting the la
dies in the boat and the officers stood 

We filled the first boat and 
kissed their

I BSmoke
S^PLUC ’

Finest Quality.

Dr. Morse's 
Indian 

Root Pills

thenearby.
lowered'it. The women 
husbands good bye. The Misbands as- 
sisted their wives to the boats and j 
then stood back like any other men.

evidence of cowardice, 
discovered

burst upon him.
B. G. Smith took chargeFishing 

For Dollars
Are you satisfied 

•with the catch?
Are you using the 

best bait? 
Classified Want 

v .V Ads. in this 
*1/«bY paper bring

Captain
when the crash came and directed op- 

He was oh the bridge when 
to his feet. He jump-

number of French- 
But only I

-erations.
have proved for over 
half a century, in 
every quarter of the 
world, absolutely safe 
and most effective.

25c. a box
everywhere. 27

" % • ’ ’
- > ' , . ' '

“I* saw no
but an Italian was then 
concealed jn it with a broken arm. 
We then lowered the second boat. 
When the wife refused to go without 
the husband the wife had to stand by 
the same rule prevailed with a moth
er and daughter. The officer on 
starboard side was lenient, and there 
it wits many men got in. The officer 
on the port side was very severe and 
would* allow none but women and chil
dren to enter the bpats.

the water rose 
ed off and has not been seen since. J
HUSBANDS PARTED FROM 
WIVES AT LIFEBOATS.

April 18—One of

a-
wereway

“In my staterooin were three men 
who had jumped overboard, two Eng
lishmen and an Americanf They said 
good bye
jumped. They swam 
got aboard very quietly. The passen
gers on the raft were firemen and

:i theNew York, m
tragic elements of the terrible

that
most
story of thi .Titanic disaster is

separation of husband and wife 
by the exigency that 

and children to the boate 
who

the
oi the
made necessary 
sen t women 
first. It is expected that those

to those on deck and then 
to the raft and
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I ■" sgwgg.11"3S REGION OF WARMTH. **********************

t! Real Estate !Hot Spring* Are Reported to the 
North of Porcupine.

Superintendent A. E. Snyder, com* 
raanding the Royal Northwest Mount, 
ed Police at Whitehorse, 
ritory, reported to the commissioner 
in 1909 that from north of the now 
famous Porcupine district in northern 
Ontario there had come repeated 
rumor» of the existence of a wonder.
(yl "tropical” region which was still 
inhabited by mastodons, says the 
Success magazine. "The Indians,” 
concludes Superintendent Snyder, 
“report having seen the gigantic 
tracks of these animals.”

But little attention was paid to - 
these stories, until in November of 
last year Mr. 0. J. McIntyre, and two 
companions reported a most amazing 
discovery north of Porcupine. Thev 
were traveling by dog-sledge, with 
the thermometer at forty below, 
when to their astonishment the tem
perature began to rise so fast that 
within a space of two hours they had 
thrown off their garments, and the 
snow was soft underfoot.

"It seemed." said Mr. McIntyre,
"as though- we were suddenly passing 
from winter into spring."

Soon after they cam - upon the first 
of numberless hot springs, the snow 
disappeared' entirely, and dense vege
tation took the place of the stunted 
bush and timber of the plains. Be
cause of necessarily slow travel on 
foot the explorers were not able to 

e extent of this wonder
ful oasis in the far northern wilder- I 
5*ss. They found several good-sized 
rivers flowing with warm water and _ 
teeming with fish, and the country 
was alive with bear, caribou, ducks, 
pheasants, wild geese, and other 
game, and gold was found in a num
ber of creeks. —

1
What other liniment has ever undergone such a 

test f For over a century
♦♦KEEPING THE SKIN FRESH. 'A WAY TO USE SILK REMNANTS.

Yukon Ter- JOHNSON'S
ANODYNE UNIMENT

The utilizing of one’.',' old silk r:m-1 
The modern girl has.a problem fto nants and tits of leftover ribbon by 

solve in keeping her skin fresh. Our cutting them into stripe, sewing thon 
grandmothers may net have had a | together, winding them it to balls and 

beauty parlor at every corner, bv.t ■ then having them w'oven into rag 
they did not have soot-laden air, ai-’d rv.gs cf delightful quality for table 
they usually managed tc have soft covers and other decorative uses has

; been found most economical. It is 
artistic in its results to a degree ex
actly corresponding with the judg
ment used in arranging tne color 
sequences. But it often happens that 
finding a weaver is a matter of some 
difficulty.

But the person who can knit tn the

FOR SALE.
I That very desirable residential pro

perty situated at Carleton’s Corner, 
Bridgetown, consisting of 
dwelling house, 
orchard -and1
hundred acres of woodland. ] 
sion can be given first of May.

For further

PMSSOIVB’
PILLS

Kmmp
lAe bowmla in 

condition

has been curing Sprains, Strains, Cuts, Lameness, etc. 
Its long service tells of its merit. It is the household 
liniment that does not go out, a$c and 50c bottles.

I. S. JOHNSON » CO., Boston, Mass. •

» modéra 
stable, shop and 

garden. Also
eo

gone 
Posse»-NADRUCO 

ROYAL BOSE
TALCUM

. PONDED .

water.
It covers a multitude of feature de

ficiencies to have a fine skin and col
oring. Yet it is not easy to achieve by 
natural means, and it is rather diffi
cult to keep when one la blessed with 
it by nature. .

The modern girl, with her zeal for 
an open.air life and love of athletics 
forgets all about her skin until it be- results quite as available as those of 
■gins to look the worse for neglect; the loom. The coarsest wooden needles 
then she is agitkted and rushes into . should te used and care be taken 
all sorts of foolishness in complexion j have them of the most perfect smooth- ■ 

What is Deeded is ordinary • ne88_ M 
preca-tion and common sense every otherwise not to be noticed will catch |

in the raw edges of the silk rags and 
cause trouble.

particulars apply to 
J. B. WHITMAN,

Province Bldg., Halifax, or 
F. R. FAY, Esq.,

Bridgetown.TS wonderful fineneu, in soothing, 
heeling, antiseptic qualities, serf 
in refreshing odor of roses make 

Na-Dru-Co Royal Rose Talcum 
Powder a toilet delight. 25c. a tin, 
at your Druggist's—or write for free 
simple to the

I RESIDENCE FOR SALE.The Monitor Wedding Stationeryplainest ’garter’ stitch can produce•I
Situated on Granville St., Bridge

town, contains la**ge dining room, 
and pantry on first fiat. Six bed
rooms and bath room on second flat. 
Basement contains summer kitchen, 
laundry and cold storage room. Heat
ed by furnace. Hot and cold water.

Apply to

will suit the most faistidious of brides. Correct

in style, excellent in workmanship. Old English 

Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on

196to ;
National, neve awe Cntisieat Co. 
or Canaoa, Ussrree, MowTwta*.

a flight protruding splintercures. IE

day.
The girl who would keep her skin in 

good coédition first considers her di
gestion. With a poor' stomach a small 
fortune may be spent on complexion 
cures in vain.

JOHN IRVIN, Agent»The Lost “TITANIC” smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for samplesThe silk can be sewed in a hit or 
top by a fold or piping of net, silk or 
solid color be sewed and wound, ac
cording to the result desired. The tilt

FARM FOR SALE

,
The steamship Titacdc of the White 

Star line, the largest vessel afloat, 
was on her maiden voyage when she 
nvt with the accident and was. due in

The subscriber oilers his valuable 
farm for sale, situated in Clarence, 
four miles from Bridgetown, consist
ing of a splendid orchard, good hay 
farm. Plenty of wood and water, good 
buildings.

Part of purchase money can remain 
on mortgage if desired.

ADONIRAjM RUMSEY. 
Clarence, Jany. 29th, 3 mop.

determine

Exercise 4s anottier potent complex
ion maker. Let the circulation grow 
sluggish and the skin is sure to suffer. 
A brisk walk every day, especially, 
well protected,
Worth a dozen lotions for foundation 1

or miss gives a soft, Oriental effect, 
harmonizing with almost any colqr 1
scheme. The strips can be cast on as New York April 16th. Ttb Titanic is 
mady stitches wide as the needles will : 46,323 tons register, with a displace- 

on rainy days V1 accommodate or the knitter
REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE

to ment of 66,000 tons. Her total length 
is 882 fret six inches, her breadth is 
92 feet six inches, and she is ITS feet

care
If silk and patience be not 1.manage.

lacking several long strips joined to 
gather will make a very k andsome and' ; 
artistic portiere.
will make a table runner for the lib- j stacks. She has eleven decks, which 4s

CURGENVEN & GRAHAMwork. First House In Halifax.
The distinguished geographer, Sir 

Clements Markham, K.C.B., F.R.S.. 
has entered upon his eighty-second 
year. He comes of a family famous 
for its antiquity and valour A very 
interesting record of the Markham's 
history, edited by Sir Clements, was 
compiled by his father, thv late Rov. ! 
David Mnrkham. sometime Con op of 
Windsor. The hous# has given many 
gallant sons to both army and navy. . 
Major William Markham, bom 1636, 1 
who served in Spain under Pi ter- 
borough and Stanhope, is said to j 
have built the
Nova Scotia. He is buried in the 
North Cloister of Westminster Abbey, 
whi re also lie the remains of his 
eldest son, who became Archbishop of I, . 
York. The archbishop’s second son 
ent-Tvd the navy, rose to the rank of 
admiral, and twice served as a Lord 
of th-> Admiralty.

Sir Clement has be.-n both secretary 
and pre.-id-*nt of the Royal Geograph
ical Society, and recipient of ou* of 
its gold medals for research.

Cleanliness is an essential factor to 
a good skin. The badly washed face 
socn shows it. A gooi scrubbing once

FARM FOR SALE
Smaller breadths from the keel to tûe top of the smuke- At a sacrifice, in North Williamston, 

formerly owned by the late Simpson 
Charlton. Is in prime condition. A 
young orchard yielding 700 to 1000 
barrels of apples. A good hard-wood 
lot attached. Two good pastures. 
Has a good house and barn.

Apply to the owner,

If you want to sell your farm either 
write, giving full particulars, or come 
and see us at once as purchasers will 
be arriving shortly. It costs you noth
ing to list your property with us and 
you are at perfect liberty to withdraw 
it at any time without charge, on giv
ing us a week s notice. __

Do not delay, you may miss a good

■

- - JS i •*- 1
of warm water with a pure soap, then bookcase In faCt- once the work be j 
rinse freely with cold water to tone takfen up ,t wiU grow 8teadily and the j |
it up and keep the nfxtscles from get- 1 numfcer of uses to he found for it will Passengers and crew, and this in spite 
ting flabby. Where water is hard, as 
it usually ip in cities where filtration 
plants prevail, use a softener, 
may be simply little bags of oatmeal

what was called a skyf 
scraper a few years ago. The vessel 
will carry 4,000 persons, including

!

1 T. A. NEILY, 
Bridgetown, Jany. 29th, t.f.

extend. of the fact that the stateromms are
All bits of old silk can be vpsd for dnusually spacious, beds taking ■ the

pl.ee cf bunks in most of the apart-
Thls

this purpose, vo matter how hopeless 
seeming, for if soiled FOR SALE.

The subscriber offers for sale 
valuable
Starratt farm at Paradise, 
lent to school,
For further particulars apply to 

G. N. BANKS. 
Paradise, Feby. 29th.

first house in Halifax,tfcfcy can

One? thoroughly cleaned, do not “B“ ' use of blaîkf ™Îally to M
soap on the face and am s a < ozen folmd in all plece bags, w'ill give occupaota having a private prome-
tim.s- a day. In dirty c|ti8S a temp depth and richness to the whole fabric, r.ade deck on which they have as much 
taticn to frequent scrubbing is irre- j »
sistitle, but this roughens the skin : 
and takes out too much of the ratur-

** mente. Two . regal suites on the Ti- 

tarfic cost $4,350 each for the trip, the
1cr almond meal. that

farm known as the CoL 
Conves- 

church, and stores.sale.
privacy as an the piazza of their own 
home. Whtii the huge ghip left

TAKE COURAGE. GILBERT CURGENVEN H. G. GRAHAM!
B ! There comes 

when we feel that
FARM FOR SALE.

160 acres midway between Paradise 
and Lav»r.ncetown on main road. 8 
acres of orchard, plenty pasture and 
wood-land, comfortable buildings.

For particulars apply to
G. O. BALCOM

Lawrence town, Feby. 5 th, 3 mos.

times to all of • us 
we are tried be-

At times useal, softening oils, 
cleansing lotion 4nstead..

Sauthampton on'April 10th she pass
ed near the New York of the Amer
ican line, and tha tremendous suc
tion developed by the passage of the 
leviathan Caused the seven hawsers 
holding ihe New Yorpj to snap and 
turn that vessel loose! She was push
ed back into her dock without mis
hap- .To show the tremendous ad
vance made i: the building of ocean 
greyhounds in recent years it may be 
said that the Titanic is nearly four

Granville Perry, 
Nova Scotia.

PHONE 92-31

St. George St. 
Annapolis Royal

PHONE 59

and y°ud our strength and when it seems 
that the mere we strive and sacrifice 
th? farther off is the day of victory. 
But we must rouse ourselves

An excellent one is rosewater
mixed in the proportion ofalcohol

one-third alcohol and two-thirds rqoe- , Kitchen Hints.
When hanging meat it is well not to. 

put :h< metal I look through the meat 
itself, but through a loop of string ! 
tied on to the hunt.

To preserve lemons for a length ot 
time bury them m n box of sawdust. 
In this way they will ke?p fresh for 
several months,. ,

To remove a gr-ass spot from wall 
paper hokJ a piece of blotting paper 
over the spot with a hot flatiron 
for a few mentent*.

In order .0 beat the white of an egg 
to a stiff froth quickly add a pinch 
of powdered .uvar and fine salt and 1 
beat on a dinn r plate with a broad- | 
pointed knife.

Wood ashes ar - excellent for clean
ing tin articles. Wring a cloth out cf 
warm water, dip it in th ; ashes and ; 
with this scour the things; than rub

from
these moments of discouragement and 
despair. It we yield to them we are 
lest. Tkp very moment we feel 
selves giving way 
must summon all our energy to resist 
the deadly attack and assert all the

Wipe the skin off witki thiswater.
whenever dingy-looking and no rough- 
ne# will ensue. At least, nof in the

our-, 
to weakness we

lo-majoftty of cases. In the use efi 
tions, every girl should find out what 
agr?ts with her skin and then 
to that. There is no bigger mistake

To Let

Myer’s Pumpsstick
TO LET

The Hall over Monitor Office, form
erly occupied by tne Foresters, 
Audience room with two side rooms. 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated if 
desired.

Suitable for business offices.

manhood and womanhood there is in 
us. Soon we feel ourselves fired

than to try every skin remedy recom
mended. It is the same in regard to 
soap. Each person should get a good *'ain anA 8lvei-' a new lease of strength 
pure variety that suits her own skin, ,or a braver effort than we have yet

made.

times as large as the Kaiser Kilheim 
up a* j der Grosse, which ten yeaes ago was

on’of the largest, finest and fastest 
boats in service. We are again agents for this celebrated 

make of pumps, and have just received a 
shipment of various styles for Spring.

We now have in stock pumps for both 
indoor and outdoor use, of different sizes 
and styles, ranging in price from 
$1.75 to $15.00, and have also the 
pipe and fittings to fit.

We would be glad to give any 
help or advice required on your 
pump problem, or to give a price on any 
kind of pump.

and then not be persuaded to change.
Always rinse thoroughly. The com-J all human beings on earth 

neglect of this rule is responsible workers have the least cause to 
for many bad skins. ;epair of their lct- « they are still,

Use a good cold cream occasionally. !in bondage it is because they will
so. No power between the skies and

mTHE EFFECTIVE LAXATIVEthe
de-i

I In our experience in the handling of 
it; drugs and medicines, we believe

mon

IMPORTANT NOTICE1we
Rub a little in after the lightly face 
cleansing, if the skin feels dry. Great 
care should be taken in the choice of 
a cream, to procure one best suited to 
the individual need. Unices you under-

! the seas can enslave them but them- bave never had experience with any j dll and po ish.
,-pIvpk Remcdv that gave such great satisfac- ; To remove u . . 1: ;. t - ours fromsenes.

th? hot s:ovt an 1 u ;liHthe hands over 
the fumez. Gr-und, coffee answers the 
same pui'pes?.

According to the postal law now 
in force newspaper publishers can 
hold for fraud anyone who takes a 

I paper from the post office and re- 
fus?s payment, and tne man who al
lows subscriptions to remain unpaid 
and then orders a postmaster to send 
notification of discontinuance to the 
publishers lays himself liable to ar 
rest and fine. Postmasters are filso 
liable under the law for the cost of 
papers delivered to other persons aft
er the death or removal from their 
office district of the persons to whom 
the paper was first addressed.

tion to our customers as do Rexall 
Orderlies. This Remedy is not like any 
other laxative or cathartic. It con
tains all the good features of other 
laxatives, but none of their faults.

Our own faith in Rexall Orderlies is 
so strong that we offer them to you 
with our own positive personal guar-

•>
MOCK FRUIT CAKE.

One cup sugar, half cup lard or but- 
safer ter, one cup milk (mi’.'c will keep it

stand .muscle building and the pro-
Duke's Escort.per massage movement it is 

to do little more
cream, always with an upward stroke f raisins, one cup of walnuts choppsd

fine; one teaspoon cinnamon, one

than rub in the moist longer), one pound currants or The Canadian Military Gazette, 
Ottawa, says:

The escort fo the Duke of Con
naught will be h ’ same as for an-

antee, that if they do pot thoroughly other Governor-General, namely, 34 : 
then remove; gatisfy you, you only nerd tell us of all ranks under the command of ,

a captain. It was thought-that sine - : 
the duke was a member of the royal 
•family, he would ho entitled to 
_major's escort of S7, of all ranks, but 
the British War Office has inf *m >d

to prevent sagging.
! teaspoon soda. Put all on stove and 
let come to a boil;

❖
A MOTHER’S RULES.

1 when cool add two and a half 
j flour, one teaspoon soda,

Things which I must teach my lit- ] minutes. 
tie girl:

That if you must choose, it ip bet- : 
ter to be a beautiful home-maker than 
a fine housekeeper. • That, for in- Boil to a syrup one pound of sugar 
etamce, ruffled pillow-cases cost too • with a pint of water, and while it is 
much if they mean ruffled tempers. | hot pour over it the grated rind 

That the one indispensable quality j half an 
in a home is happiness; every home, ; Add two cups of orange juice, 
no matter how beautiful, which miss- J grated pineapple and half a cup 
ee that, is a failure; but no home, lemon juice. Pc,ur one cup of boiling 
whatever its faults, can be wholly a , water on one teaspoon of good

Add that to the mixture when cool. 
Strain and freeze.

cups and we will band back to you every 
penny you paid us for them. There
fore, in trying them upon our recom- 

; mendation you take no risk .whatever., 
Rexall Orderlies taste like and are 

cut en like candy. They do not gripe, 
cause nausea, excessive looseness, or 
oth r annoyar.ee. Tjioy act so easily

ffBake ten
a

v- WANTEDCUBAN FRAPPE. iBridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd
sedes his posit.j.i as membsr of the I___________ ___________________ ____________________ _____ __________ _______________ _ \
royal family, aW lie is entitk-d to--------------------------------------- ----------------------—------------------------------------------------—-----
the captain’s eicort instead of the 
major's. It ia-L fortunate thing for j 
the dragoons.\FTii-' escorts are all 
drawn from A Squadron, which would 
not have been 1 large enough to sim
ply the majeur s escort, nor would 
there have beer 
uniforms to go

A LARGE QUANTITY OF
of that they may be taken at any time, 

day or night. They are particularly 
good for children, aged, or delicate 
persons. They are put up in conven
ient tablets 4n three sizes ot packag-

Fresh Beef and Pork HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

orange and half a lffnon.
one

of ,
1 cn ugh ceremonial 
round.

i
tea. ! Pickled Shad, Dried Codfish, 

Tongues and Sounds.
New Tamarinds 7. lb., Fresh Christie Biscuits

es. Prices 10c., 25c., and 50c.
Remember, Rexall Remedies can be 

obtained in this community only at 
our store—Tte Rexall Store— Royal 

; Fharmaçy, W. A. Warren.

failure if it is happy.
...That happiness is a matter o’ spir-

CASH PAID AT THE
HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

Praisa .for Canada.
Generul Sir Walter Kitchener has ; 

been in Montreal with liis daughter, 
who is to attend McGill. The general 1 
thinks that Canadian education is so 
far ahead of that of Oxford or Cam
bridge that he is having his son and j 
daughter educated her?.

He himself would have made Can- ; 
ada his koine, but at tlv t:;na that 
h> was preparing to corn’’, the war 
in Egypt broke out, and he spent 
years in campaigning after that. H : 
wa* in command of the frtrathcona j 
Hvrse and th ? mounted rifles . in id 
South Africa, and says that the Capa- . 
dians were aa go<-l soldiers as he ever ■ -
saw Sir Walter has returned to tha ________
Bermudas, of which he is govt-rhor.

A Proud Old Lrdy.
, Jercmic Barrette of Montreal was a 
proud gr cat-great-grandmother the 
other day, when at the age of 1C5 
years, she held in her arms a one- 
daÿ-old chil<). which was christened 
at the Church of’the Immaculate Con
ception.

Five years ago she held in her arma 
the youngest of a family of great- 
grandson», when he was enristened at 
a church in Point St. Charles. The 
eldest of that family has now been 
married over a year, and only a few 
days ago a representative of the fifth 
generation was born.

it, not “things.”
That it is possible only when ev

ery member of (the household is con
sidered, and all work and plan to
gether, and God is its constant 
Guest. 1

That, is to he in her own place 
where evtr that may be, a beautiful 
home-maker is the loveliest ambition 
a w oman can have. 1 

These are things that I want 
help my little girl to understand.

•>

mckenzie cbowe & ix, Ltd.MAKING FUDGE

❖In making fudg? if you will put in ! 
a pinch of salt, not enough to taste, 
4t will make it an smooth as glass 
when poured out.

BORN
MARSHALL.— At Hampton, Apr. 8, 

to Mr. and Mrs. Jos, Marshall a 
son.

MORGAN.— At Crostfburn, Apr. 10th, 
will . to Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Morgan a 

son—John Ingram.
FURBISH — At Plymouth, Me., Mar 

31st, to Mr. and Mrs. B. Furbish a 
son—Benjamin Keith.

JELLIES THAT WON’T "JELL”

Wher making jellies, if they 
to not “jell” easily, add a pinch of 

powdered alum. The result'is fine.

QUEEN STREETC. L. PIGCiOTT

— NEW SPRING GOODSMARRIED
TAYLOR—CUNNINGHAM.— On Apr. 

10th, by Rev. H. How, B.A., assist
ed by Rev. H. 8. Wainwright, M.A., 
Marguerite, younger daughter of the 
late Dr. A.B. Cunningham, o, 
napolis toi’ Hastings W. Taylor, of 
Weymouth.

JUST ARRIVED! A large 
shipment of Spring Goods in the 
latest shades. Leave your order 
now foi your SPRING SUIT.

I iyvn-
get gently with no irritation or 

affectively. - Children Htithe less â
DIED

T. J. MARS HAL LiPOOLE.— At 8t. Croix, April 10th, 
Israel Poole, aged seventy-nine yre.hi

l
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ProfMtlonal Advertlfiliio
Th# physlelen has a sign on hi* 

door. That is an advertisement to 
the easeer-by. Comparatively Bsw
people soothe sign however.

Why net carry your sign ln|pall 
town y Yw* 
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36ear TRivcr.NT Xiwrtmcctown?vv

TL Bear River, April 22nd:—Mr. G. I.
J Brooke atil family !Rtt for Boston on Lawflpncetcwn, AiriL 22nd:—Rev, S.
\ Saturday last. C. Freeman, r turned iriisMonary,
y> : Mr. R. O. York., of Middleton has from India, will speak in the Baptist
ft ko.ght out the barber business of cbtrch.cn Friday evening, at 7.30.
If G. I. Brooks, Eaq. I. C. Archibald spent Sunday with
y> Dr. V. L. Miller avd sen of Tusket, his family.
< 1 p ent. a lew days with his father, F. We are. glad to report Mr. C. B.
ft H. Milltr. Wh tran - hie to be cut u : In, aller
w Mr. Le.nert Daniel is spending a an illness cf several mentis.

week at < lr.e parsciage with his par- j Tne Indies of the Baptist church 
e-.ts, Rev. A. and Mrs. Daniel. ! sewing circle will neet with Mrs.

j 9.8. Bear River sailed for St. John Archibald o:. Friday afternoon, 
icn Monday, taking a quantity of Mr. S. E. Bancroft u beautifying 
. timber and other material fer DJgby his ra'idence by the addition cf a fine 
! parties. t nvw piazza. F. M.- Whitman is also

Mrs. Cornwall and daughter, who having a piazza built and other re
bate been residing at Clementsport, pairs made which improve the appear- 
have moved into the Copeland house area of this homes and town.

Miss Edna Peck fp on the sick list. The closing meeting of the Ohrlst- 
If we are coreectly informed, the ian Endeavor for the ceagon will be 

Bear River News has gone out of held on Tuesday evening sand will be 
j pr.nt, the editor with his family hiav- led by th; president, Mrs. 8. E. Ban 
ing gone to Boston to reside, and croft.
at present we have heard nothing a- C. 8. Balcom has purchased the 

! bout any new man taking the helm. : farm ovtned l y the late JuJson Bal- 
Mr. Frank Milligan is yisiting his j cm. 

mother, Mrs. Frank Jones.
On Friday night last, sixteen in- j ten on Tuesday evening, under the 

itiatory degree members of Friend- ^ auspic s of the Young Peoples’ 8o- 
shin Lodge, No. 122, Y.O.O.F., went | ciety, was much appreciated by an 
to Digby, when St. George’s Lodge attentive audience gathered frem Par- 
conferred on them the first degree. adis\ Clarence and other places. The 
A number of other members also vis- j subject of tbe lecture, being “The 
itsd th* Digby Ledge. On Thursday Hvman Stampede.” , 
night FiHtndehip Lodge will confer | Services for Sunday, Apt. 28th: Bap- 
the second degree on a number of j tist 11 a.m.; Episcopal Metho-
candidai.es. This Lodge started on dist 7.30.
Feby. 7th with a membership of twan- Rev. Mr. Porter occupied tt.te pulpit 

The present membership is Qf the Baptist church on Sunday ev
ening.

The moving picture show on Sat- 
. urday evening, given by Mr. Legge, 

of Acadia University, was well repre- 
santed. It is to be repeated on Mon- 

Round Hill, April 22nd:—Miss E.E j day eren’ng in N. H. Phinney’s Hall, 
who has been spending the

. , ... •• ,,, ! past few months with her sister, Mrs tier.- of Mr. Norman Franks
“The following facts were observe! and .di'ittld be .considered ui t lus club j0hn McDormand, in Lyim, returned the latter part of the winter, closed

ti m The insufficiency «fix'»- boats, raffs, etc.: lack of, trained seamen to man j,crne on Wednesday, 17th. their work for the season by giving
(stokers stewards etc., are i ot sufficient boat-handlers); not enough officers Born to Mr. and Mrs. John H. a musicil concert in thet Methodist
, roKCi. . - , . . . . • i i.m„ .hi,,» »ml Wagstuff, on Friday, 19th, a daugh-, church on Thursday evening, April

orders on the bridge ami sui^rintend the bnnehxng and ^Margaret Jean ! ISth, when the following program
Mrs. R. Lesscl and daughter. Mar- wa8 successfully carried out:— 

i ll™, let1, are \Biting Mrs. Lessel’s mother | “Golden Harps are Shining” — By
“The Hoard of Trade rules allow for entirely too many j .copie in each boat Mrs EE gaunderB. Class.

to permit the same to he property handled. On the Titanic the boat-deck was| There has been quite a change here j •• Rejoice the Lord is King”— Choir

” *« »•> **^ ““ 7”* T WC" "f”? “ Z ! qu.r-
liar: before lowering boats, tans eadangoung the ojieratxon and prevonUng the by Mr. Harold FitzRaudolph; also tette—N.B. Franks, W.A. W Hitman
taking on th ' maximum number the boa*s wo ltd hold. Boats at all time* to bo j^r Aubrey Bancroft has sold his j. a. Moore, Carmon Sanford, en-
li-ovwrly equipped mit t provisions, water, la ups, com pit ses, lights, etc. Life- j farm to an EnglteJ gentleman and cored.
saving boat drills should be more fre nient end thoroughly earned oft. and .th- Jat; f. rrn8 ahout here. j Solo—“Violet"—Elsie Hart

should be arme l xt boat drills. Greater reduction in aimed in fog and ice- ‘ Mr. and Mrs. A. FitzRandolph and ..q wonderful morning”—Choir
| family spent Sunday with friends Duet—Helene Durliug and Mary
here. Layte.

Mr. Clarence Chipman spent a few „Low jn the grave He lay”—Class ’ 
mend the passage of identical laws, provi li lg tor the safety of all at sea, ami we | days cf lr^t week in KentviVc. Solo—‘TansyEthel Shaflner
nrire the Unit'd Htxtes O nernment to take the initiative as warn ms iK.>>ible.” We are .glad to announce that ihe “The joy of His awakening’’—Male

p new stave mill has commenced- the quartette
manufacture of staves which gives Kisen indeed—Class 

, , , ^ ,, , . . , employment to a number ot men and Anthem—Choir
The stiteinunt was signed by bamuel G.ddentierg, chairman, ar.de Committee jg certainly a step in the right direr- a purse ot gold was presented to the

tion. organist, Miss Bessie Miller, by Rev.
We are sorry to report a number of j A Hart in behalf of the Choir and 

,, , . ■ , ■ . ■ ■ sick, including .Mrs. Eugenia Spurr ccngr<»gation. Also a Morris chair to
The. Titanic, the greatest >hip in the world, went down with her band playing. and Mrs. Robinson’s family with con- :,tr. Franks by the Class. Presenta-

t ik:n" with her to tinir graves at the botv m of the (K-t>an all but 7 V> of i,fU0 yteticn of the lungs. tlcn by Fred Wnitman.
-U T, this to,,, <,™, dU4 h .ho In»
which were put off from tharimer .- side Mid subsequently sqeeuutlie<l on the Vt- %i8it in Ottawa. tette repeated “Memories ot Galilee"
puthi-i. The-total death list is l.tiUj. Survivors in the life boats huddled togeth- We are glad to announce Tom P- Qn .motion by Dr. Hall apd Mr.
er in the darkness at a s ife distance ft on. th • ship and saw her go down. Colon | ^TrcncWal Swd^S'choS^r^t?'"anVÆ

el Archibald, U. S.«A., ill * lad man -saved, went down with the ship but was troUb!e. who prepared tbe children’s music.
picked uy. tells a remarkable story of his rescue and that of i’9 others from a raft. --------------•>-------------
The Colonel denies that there was any ex itement on hoard the finer. Captain .
Smith’s or 1er that woman and children Ik- looked after first, was generally obeyed.

1t

Royal has no substitute for
making delicious home-baked foodsim

* mg i o
New Goods Arriving Daily

' | ^

frÂS RpYil
ng Powder# We have OPENED ouri

mÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊm^m
The only Baking Powder made

from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar

Wall PapersABSOLUTELY PURE

The lecture given by Rav, Dr. Cut-fm

and will take great pleasure in 
showing the same to early buyers,

!

■v

(Centinued fr.'in pige 1.)

life-saving apparatus provided for on modern passen
ger steamships, and recommend that immediate steps 
be taken ta compel passenger steamers to carry suffi
cient boats to accommodate the maximum number of 
people c. rrieil on board.

ty-six.
forty-six.1 ' ,

❖ SONJOHN■Round *foill

fiHaley, The music class, under the instruc-
during

<
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same
11 carry out emergency 
control ot life’.' .ats ; absence of searchlight

1
!

port UHadc
Port Wade, April 22nd:—A genial | 

and much-respected citizen, Capt. Joe 
away at Salem, 

Wednesday, 17th, at the !
Two ot his 
his remains

You can get a Victor Victrola onJohnson, passed 
Mass., on
home cf his daughter, 
daughters accompanied 
here last Saturday and be was in
terred in the Baptist cemetery here 
on Sunday afternooc, Rev. Mr. Davis 
Methodist, officiating. Mrs. Johoson j 
prt-deceasid him some seven1 years. 
He leaves one son, Joseph, and three 
daughters in Massachusetts, and 
HcTiCe, a farmer at Lower Granville, 
and Capt. George, of this place. He 
also leaves two sisters, wives respect
ively cf Conn. E.H. Porter and Capt. 
Atram Hclmes. He was much loved by 
his family and friends and respected 
by all. He will be greatly mlissed in 
the community.

Mr. Andrew Litch and sister. Miss 
Winnie, Mr. Chester Johns and Mr. 
Percy McGrath w<.nt to Uncle Sam's . 
domain last week.

The market for halibut opened up 
here at 9c. and at 17c. at Portland, 
Maine.

We will be planting some here ttiis 
week. I .and ip drying quickly and 
gross is showing green.

The Baptist church here has called 
Rev. Mr. Cornwall. His acceptance 
is hoped fcr.

Capt. E. Keans went away Satur
day cf last week on business.

Mrs. 'A. B. Kendall has been visit-, 
ing the past week with her daughter 
Mrs. W. Barnes, Mt. Pleasant, Dig
by Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Amero have 
moved from Thames Cove to the 
“Sunny Side" cottage here.

One of our energetic business men is 
selling a large quantity of wall pa
per in this place.

Free Trialcers
lamage if collision actually occurs is liable to la- less.
“In conclusion, »ve suggest that an international conference lie called to recom-

a* i
We will send to any 

responsible person a 
Victor Victrola and iiO 
selections for an abso
lutely free trial. We do 
not ask any money 
down or in advance. 
There are no C. O. D. 
shipments, no papers 
of any sort to sign. 
Absolutely nothing but 

a plain out-and-out offer to ship a Victrola and the selection» 
mentioned on a free trial so that you can hear it and play it 
in your own home. There is no catch about it anywhere. If you 
stop and think for a moment you will realize the high standing, 
of this firm would prohibit anything exeep. a straightforward 
offer.

a.

Iof some twenty-five passengers.

Ifoamptcm V

Parkers Cove
: All you need doA fund of immense projiortions is being raised for the destitute i«.-»cngers. Hampton, April 22nd,—Mr.

Customs rqznUtions werj cancelled and all q.i the Carpathia were permitted to B. Templeman has sold his farm to
: his son, Foye, and is repairing tbe

John
Parkers Cove, Apr. 22nd:— Mr. H. 

■ H ■■■ Hardwick ot Clementsport is moving
cjttage on Pond street for his 3^ter. his family here in Mr. Manasseh Hal- 
Mrs. Bogart, of California When pday's boure for the summer.

Though obviously ill. he answered c impletcd it will be one of the up- Hr. aul Mrs. Free. Longmire of
to-datî residences in Hampton. Hillsburn, are receiving congratula-

Mr. Herbert Poster U remi Iciling t ons cn the arrival of two little*stran- 
XKW YORK Ai.ril l! The official : 101,1 of 1,ow h ‘ ,’:i!ue v l"-’ °n the h> house end will have a very nice çers QB April 8th. 

n * - -, t. i. iKiat, he said he 'll wavs accompanied his fer:n residence when compete. Mrs. David Milner and Mrs.! ... ".v- ...... h* «L... . jiszj smt s? tzz m « mss t.
j age. Mr. I-may then mentioned that meal and fertilizer. Stme. Ruby L Litchûild, Mrs* Harry Longmire, A pi

he was iu bed when the collision took also landed a quantity of bone and 14th
iert'lizer, beudes flour, feed ai d sup- Preachlrg 8ervice in the Baptist 
plies for our merchants.

No Explosion on Board. Mr. Isniay. We regret to report
\fr T 'tv - is -e’v 'l'tevr ited describing how he left the Titanic, said Brown as being very low at tiUie ol 

.Mr. lsnaj was severely mtemgatea , , . , .... . . writing, having been stack-n on.bun-, . , . ,
by the members of the investigating 1,v ,,|ll> V-'-L■ < .«muml once. Die *“•>« day .qrn’ng with a sev ere shock of f ;fsbl^g while some others are do-
codfinittee. Wi,s af1n:it ilt that time, t ontimung he paralysis. Dr. Dechman fat called a. $ng their farming

- to: “I did not want to see her go once arid did all that v s post*.ne. School waa dosed for a few hays
but very little hepe of s recovery lagt w(ek on accoUnt of the teacher,
is entertained by his frfei. * • Mieg K Bent

ill? time until we were picked up.” Flashlight Division bad pleasure j . t , hj'ig 'aWj to attend
Mr. l.-m.iV.- till there was no explosion of a visit from W. 3 -aimdcrs, £cboo| duties again",

j j " # Grind Division organizer ‘ Batur; octi. Lloyd, Capt. W. H. Anderson,
, day evening, 13th inst. I * ve the saüe(î for St. John Saturday 18th, it.

In vt spor e to question, the witness Division a very clear at t gructive ^ her first trip of th3 B£aSon.
- lin.ated the speed of the ship when . speech which rwas highly •» -eciatei Mr jo6eph Rice is heme spending a

-dn druel/'it 51 knots. He said that if mSioSie^o xlai Ï ds "axe ftw dayB wttb Ws wife «"d family. He
,. , ■ , , , , , | .. *a<^ mi fortune t o glai t , xpects to ’oin the 8,eh. Dorothy M.

■ ship had struck head <*u she would and received a very ba* f t iu his 8‘ rt c t Arthur Longmire, on a
Im vt* flouted. right ankle. Dr. Armat rt g v.aa fljhi trip- 1

Mr. 1 snmy ws- u.-ked how long !»' ““J pa’Sd £ Sl^la- ! Mr- an’1 Mrs' BEF“rd, ^ong“ire
, . , , • the doct.r considered it a s. .ere ln i were the gUF8ts of Mr>, and Mrs. Ben]

remained op the injured .-hip. | jury. v Jtfj. . .. | Rabinsonon Sunday, 14th.
‘That would l.c hi: <1 to est mate, he ; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph pf.- Marsuall

r ,. * : ,| ....imost until she -ank l’ro- are entertaining a young gymtleman, j------------ —l
i. plied, almost until .lie.ank. it i .fco arrjved at their hôme on April (
Vablv an hour and a quarter. Then 8tjli and j8 likely to rema a perman-
Senatc r Smith asked the circumstances ; cntly.
under which lit left the boat.

‘The boat was being tilled, ’"liegan Mr. j
Is.nay, “the officers called out to know 1
i: there were any more women to go-

All we ask you to no is to invite as many as possible of your -■ .
friends to hear the wonderful hornless Gramophone. We ■
feel certain that oui of the number of your friends who will ■
hear our machi.iO there will be at least one and probably more I
wlm will want a Victrola "of their own. If they do not, if not 
a single one of them orders a Victrola we will not Vilaine you 
iu the slightest.

land without any examination.

Titanic Was Rac ng fur Record
every question succinctly. First of all

W.H.

If you want to keept u*
Waldorf Astoria.

The first witness was J. Bruce I.-may* 
the Preside it o ' theTntemational Mer
cantile Marine.

If you "wish to make the Victrola your own, you may do so, 
but it i- not compulsory. Tins is \Trke trial. You may send it 
1» i*-k at our * xpe!!.-v if you wish. We won't be surprised 
how ever; if von wish to keep the machine after having it in 
your own home. If you wish to keep it, either remit us the 
price in full, or if you prefer, we will allow you to pay for 
it on the easiest kifid of prymei.i

pta'X" and did not see the iceberg. i hurch on Sunday evening at half-past 
reven, Rev. J. W. Smith, pastor.

A great many of our men
Mr. Isaiah

are mak- 
and getting ready

Clcmentsvalc
22nd.—FredTtlementsvale, April 

Potter, after spending a couple weeks 
to Tupperville

Mr. George Beeler and Mrs. Corey 
Long went to Clement,' port Tuesday 
to attend the funeral of their sister. 
Mrs. Gilliatt, of Portland, whose re
mains were brought there for inter
ment.

Mr. and Mrs. George Brown 
cn Thureday for Alton, N. H.t where 
they will spend the summer.

Miss Etta Long spent the week end 
with friends at Clementsport.

Mrs. John Griffin, Mrs. George till 
liatt and Miss Ella Gilliatt of Port
land were the guests of Mr. and Mrs 
G verge Baelrorv Wednesday.

Mr. Alex. Millett came home from 
Milford last week and Mrs. Millett 
returned from Bridgetown and they 
have opened their house for tbe sum-

■ S.
at home, returned 
Friday.iowri. I wh- rowing in the life boat all ■ Our easy payment plan

There are -■* many people win really want a Victrola, but 
do not- have tln-lleiidy cash to pay for it all at oner, that 
we have decided on an easy ] my merit plan that gives you 
absolute use -i i lie Victrola while making small weekly “r 
monthly payiueiits. Just sign your name and address on 
the coupon now, and mail it. to us today.

being indisposed, 
to her

left i

|

Corbvoph
. Tcrirook, April 22nd:— Mr. Wm. 

Crouse is home sick with rheumatism. 
Mrs. Ricker cf Maine and Mrs. Mc- 

Bslleiale’, April 22nd:— On Sunday Lnugblin of Massachusetts, are vis-
last at the church of St. Mary, the jting their mother, Mrs. Ada Banks,
ractcr preached a most e .e ; \nt and v bo bas teen very ill, but : at pres-

Tliere were none. No passengers were impressive sermon from f lalm 43-2, elt i6 a pttle better.
the deck, so as the boat was being in reference to the awful loss of life | . Mr. Freeman, returned missionary,

, ,, it, , '. in the foundering of the S.9. Titanic. w1r speak in the Baptist church on
’’ 1 L “ ' ' J ’! . ... Mr. Vernon Parker, who left for the Thursday evening.
“The ship was .-inking: asked fcena- West cn the 9th inkc., has taken *osl- . \rrSm James Evans and children re-

| tion with the Canadian Pacific Rail- turned home last week.
Mr. Emerson Wheelock has returned

Bel lei sic• i mfr.
Rev. I. D. Little and , wife arrived 

on Saturday and will spend the sum
mer here. »

Mr. Jones of Digby was here 
week and purchased the fine driving 
horse “Prince,” of B. Dukeshire.

bought the A.D.

by*

last

o:t V. A. Lopg has 
Cameron place.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Beeler spent Sun 
day at Milford.Smith.

‘•Tlw. boat tr-ï* dnl-inir t dm.-t way Co., at Winnipeg, Mac.Jh - Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bent are re- ; home after spaadlag tbe winter in the
whispered Mr. Ixmay. c 'iving congratulations — a son.

In discussing the strength of the Car- Mj8B Jacie Neily_ is visiting her 
pathia’s wireless Captain llostron said uncle, Mr Abram Young, Bridgetown, 
the Carpathia was only 58 miles from i The small boy and girl who wander 
the Titanic when the call for help came, through thte fields are bringing home 

“Our wireless ojierator was not on bîa-tiful bouquets of the fragrant 
duty, but as he was undressing he had may flow er—arbutup. 
his apparatus to his ear. Ten minutes Mr. Seth L. Leaner ha « 
later, he would have lieen in lied and we fortune to lose a va ua e
never would have heard.’’ ^r.' James Milbury of Annapolis

Senator Xexvtlai.ds asked about the . jg calling aa his friends here
lifeboats at great length this week.

“Take the Titanic, he said, “whose
tonnage is three times that of the Car Twq hundred doflars reward is be- 
jiathia, how many additional life boats offered fcr information regarding 
cbtild she aeoommodate without mcon- tbe present whereabout^ of J. Walter 
veniencef I Dav, of Halifax, who disappeared on
fUon't know the ship ” said Capta5’ the mobning of April 8th, as complete- 

llostmn. “But if she couldn’t carry iy a8 R the earth had opened- and 
nSÉre than 20, she could be ma«le to, swallowed him up.
*" .......... ,_____ -__ .'

T[port Herne , ezrzzsUnited States.
WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY WINS.❖ Port Lome, April 22nd:- Mr. Mel-i HOW THE STREETS #

burne Charlton has returned from Are CLEANED IN TRLi’O.
Boston, where he has spent the win
ter.

I •Wictauy.
Wireless telegraphy has won new

Mr. Young Anthony made a busi- Deputy Minister of Public Works triumphs in the Titanic disaster. It
“Mr.'v^Broï» ofV.Urto.a.iFieldtag «d . «r,« o. m„ M .03. da. rlvfi. th. world th. .... ot th.
Mass., Mr. Russel Brown, of Brock- fln8f work on Prince Street <* Sat- greatest disaster that has ever
ton, and Mrs. Smith, of Peterbcro ! when with a good stretch cirred in the history of the merch-
are visiting their parents, Mr. and uruay last, wn™ sMrs. Henr^ Brown. cf hose they swept off the winter’s ant marine, and above all it has been

Special services are being contin
ued this week.

Nictaux, April 22nd:—Mr. Charles 
Armstrong and family'are taking pos

session of their home this week, after 
spending the winter to Bridgetown. We 
welcome them home.

Rev. E. Steeves has been, holding 
very interesting services for the past 
several weeks and several have offer
ed themselves as candidate! for bap
tism.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
F. R. EAiott a daughter.

Mr. Fred Parker of Bellelsle is spend 
ing a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 
F. A. Chipman.

mis-
laet oc

i • Pic- the means of bringing succor to near-
Without it

•>- accumulation of filth from the
crossing to Victor ia Square. On ly nine hundred people.

not a soul of the Titaaiic’s company,

Shiloh's Cure
CttUK&fSff"' c"r.co,fr~£î

tou
Tutsâay lasfli by the same process,
they gave Inglia street a thorough in ^fctiÉÉ^Ability, 1)6611

; cle nsing.—Truro Citizen. saved.
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J.A.McDonald Piano & Music Co
4b Barrington St., Halifax, N. S

Please send me, without any obligations; Free Trial Certifi
cate entitling m« to your grand offer, ALL FREE.

N; i.Vre

*A ddress

Monitor—Victrola

Perfect Coffee n
Every Time

3 Unlike common coffees, J; 
"S RED ROSE has the same B- 
-Bi rare flavor when it reach- g, 

es your table as it had 
when it left the roaster.

-« For it is sold only in air- *" 
tight tins, hence none of jj^ 
its strength or flavor is e- 
lost

-a

-st

-m
-r. m-
-H Crushed ■"

(not 
ground)

So
Brews ■- 
Clear

S

cqffe t>
Our new process crushes this _ 
coffee into grains of uniform size g- 
and takes away the chaff which 
makes most coffees bitter. Thus iRed Roee Coffee is as easily 
made as Red Rose Tea, and

\ poors clear without any “eet-
thag.” For a “full-bodied,” 
bright, brisk coffee

Red Rose 
Coffee i
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